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Chapter l

INTRODUCTION
A man does not al't.;ays see hilnsel:r as others see hi.!n.

John Nuir is venerated by several generations or American3 as
a

man

l-iho le.ft a. J.egacy o£ State and

Nationa~

Parks, State

and 'i'lat.ional Forests, outdoor beauty and untouched wilderness
t.

!

I

I

areas w-Ihich would never have survived had it not been for
th~s

dedicated man.

I

He did not plan such a course.

l

l

He did l-7hat he tound

necessary to be done, without thought of personal. gain or
public honor.

A dozen years before his .d eath he t'lrote a

let.t .er to an old £r1end of" his early Yosemite days, l1r• Harry

Randall.

,.
'

I

I
,.

I

i.

:

In it he wrote:

• • • Heaven guides us more than l.,e kno1-1 and our
.fate none o:t us can foresee... l·!L'I"le has been to t·Hl"lder
.•
in all wild nlaces as a lover o:f nature, botanist,.
geologist; naturalist. And though I never i '1tended to
1-1rite or lecture or seek tame in any 1-J.ay [;:7 I_no~·!
urite at;'"r'ood deal and a."Tl well knol<~n.--stro..'1.Be L,J is
it not · ,~ that a tra~p and vagayond without worldly
ambition should meet such a .fate.

The list of hQno,rs re:<:oived by l.fuir during his life ...

1·

time is indeed impressive.

In lt3'96 he was given a Raster of

Arts from Harvard University; in 1897 a Doctor o£ Laws frol:l

Letter, 1·tuir to Harcy Randall, (typescript co~y) t
December 20, 1901, in Huir Papers, .Pacific Center f'or Uesvern
His~or.icnl Studies, Uni v e rsi.ty o:r the Paci.fic, Stockton,
Call:rornia, Box 17, hereafter cited as Nuir Papers.
1

l

2

the University

or

tiisconsin; in 1911 he received a Doctor of

Letters .from Yale University, and in 191J a Docotor of La."ss
.from the University o'f California.

During his lifetime he

was a Nember ot: the Amar.ica."l Academy of Arts and Letters, a

1-iember of th~ ~'lashing ton Academy of Science, a. Fellot.z. oi' the
Ameri.can Association :for the Advancement

ot Science, Presi-

dent. of' the Sierra Club and President ot the .American Alpine

club.
Hi:s net-tspttper letters to the New York Tribune and the
Sa.l'l Francisco Bulletin were later

to

be tho :first drafts of

chapters of his later books, as 1-.e.re the articles in the
magazines and periodicals to which he contributed.
During his lifetime he published seven books .•
~fountains

of Cali.f'orn ia 1n 1894 l-Ias his .first.

-The

This was

.f"ollo-rted by Our National .Parks in 1901, St1ckeen iii 1909,
My First Sum.tner. in the Sierra; in 191~, T_he Story o:f !-!y Bo1ho·o d
and. Youth, The Yosemite

ana

Ed1-1ard Henrv Harriman in 1912.

Arter his death, many of his papers were further sorted and

many of his· other 1iritings have been published as t-Iell a.s

othe·r books about .him.

2

It is this distinguished ac-;adentic and li.terary record
together with his prot'tess as a geologist and natUJ:>alist and
.his indomitable spirit and resolve to preserve natural beauty
for succeeding generations which is responsible for l1u1r's

2

cornelius B. Bradley, A Bibliogra,phz of' Jo:hn l-£uJr. by
J-ennie Elliott Doran -vlith J... Refercmce List to John huir's
ltet-l.sEz.ner J(rticie,s
{Sa."l Franc:isco: Si.e rra Club_.. l916), in
ibid.,. hereafter cited as Bradley, Bibliography.

3
secure position 1n the a.."'lllals of history.

Ho't-1ever, during his

~i.fetim.e

there were those who

did not viel.J him with such vener~tion.

Countless ranchers,

lwnbe-rmen and politt·c ians must have considered him a .formidable f .o e.

The purpose. o.f this paper is to .show hmi involved

he was politically.

He really .b ecame quite .an adept pol1-

ticlah, although the whole idea would have been extremely
distaste:ful to him if he hadh¢-tird hi:msel:f designated as
such.
In order to si:tt out the political aspects of Jiis

li.fe and the political philosophy that governed his actions,

a great reliance is placed on hi.s correspondence.
necessar~

'rhis is

because, although he worked closely through the

Sierra Cl.ub, much o:f tho lobbying of: the Sierra C.lub
drafted by the lawyers

or

lo~.as

the Club and was not Huir • s

original wor.k, although as President o:r the Sierra Club, he
put his stamp o::r approval or- disapproval on all major
resolutions.

Consequently, excerpts from his

let-te~s

and

othor correspondence .forrn the _
b asia i'or most at this paper.,

with an occasional quote from a speech.
Uui·r had a habit o.f -randomly jotting down his thoughts
as· thoy came to h:in, but the i1uir Papers do not contain a
gr~at

many formal speeches delivered by him.

terrif'ied hiri.

Formal ,speeches

Linne Uarsh rlol.fe tells it thus:

Muir r.~de m~~y trips to the ~ountains with the
Sierra Club • ... • • \-Ianda /_his dl;\Ughte.£7 has .related
that if he kr,i.et-J he l-IaS expected to spealt [it a c ar.lpfire tal1;7, he uould sui'f'er for hours be:f9re w~th ./!>
nervous chills.. His .friends, getting an inkling o.
this, adopted a certain technique in handling hir.l.•

4
nothing t-2ould be said to hi.m about nalci~ a speech
prior to the evening set-together about the blazing
.f'ire. The program t-Jould proceed with other neri'ormers.
Then during a lull sor.teone would ask: him a question,
which he would a.nst<~er without serr ... consciousness. This
led ·to ansther question~ e..."'ld before he kne'\·1 it, he was

launched.

This does not mean that l'!uir never made a speech.

must have t:I.ade dozens of them during his lifetil:le.

or

them "just happenedn as l·ltmda related.

He

But many·

His correspondence

contains ma.."'l.y letters in which he politely declined to speak,

although he alNays thanked the organization involved for
asking.

He wrote about this to Hr. Charles Hoores on

September 10, 1902:
As to lecturine;, though 'O.ften irivit.ed, invincible
shyness keeps me out ot' that ,field. Therefore, I have
to do the ~est I can l-sith my pen and the.nk those rlho

honor ·me

w~th

invitations to address them. 4

The difference lay bGtlrreen the terms lecture and
speech-making.

A lecture :for money or sbnply to fill a given

.space of time -at a banquet interested him not at all..
Speech-making bet'ore groups ·of peopl.e for the· purpose of

lohbying for or against one of his projects such as Yosemite
Park, Hatch Hetchy or someth:tng else dear to his heart uas

entirely another matter.

Because he

1-1as

:so serious about

these, he .sometimes went through the n agonies

s·peech-making.

11

connected t-lith

However, many of these speeches Here not!' t.he

cuf.f".

3Linne t.farch \'folfe 6 Son of the Uilderness (ltew York:
Al.fred A. K.11op.f, 1945)., P• 317 •
4r,etter, l·1uir to Charles 1-loo:res ( typescr1.pt copy} •
S~ptember 10, 1902, L'-1 1-iuir Papers., ·Box 17 •

5
Un:fortWlateJy., there is no conple·te record available
of the c.ountles.s trips he made to San Francisco, Sacrllr.lcnto,
Y.!ash:1ngton .D .C. and other places to lobby personally for
Yosemi1;e; Retch Hetchy, other Ua.tional Patk~ and forest and

wilderness areas.

Most, l.f not all, 'Were made at his oljn

expense.
Schattschneider in his book, The Ser:lisovereisn Pecmle,

writes ot" his version or pttblic op1nio.n in a conflict:
Nothi.ng a~trac:ts a cr.owd as quickly as a right.
Nothing is so contagious. Parlimn.entt::ry debates, jury
trials, tol'm meetings, political cD.r,tpaigns, stril!es,
hearine;s 1 all have about them some o:f' tb.e exciting ·
qualities o:f' a fight; all produce dramatic spectacles
that are almost irresistibly :rnscinating to people.
At the root of' all politics is the universal la.."lguaue
or con.flic.t • • • •
Every fight consists o:f t1io .p~rts; (l) the feu
.c-.:.i·.......
a-"'
......
-n--.,·g· 'l:iiU.
~ ·..::1 a·t
the
...;.e·-·-·r
....... ,~
.. . ... dil#'o,_
.....;. ·;1-.o
•.
... u
.... ..., ti·-,....,
lr'V .......
.,
. .
"J
.... ...
o..,.,....,
(2) the audience that is- irresistib~y ~ttracteci t.o the
scene. • • • /JJhe ~ a.!..tdience deterr.Iines the outcone ot:
th~ fight~ • • : [!~is never· really neut.r.al. • • •
This i .s the bas~c nat tern of all n.o li ti.cs • .?
............

~

.~...

.;...&, £!)~

Q

•tuir instinctively understood this philo.s ophy.,

Huch

of his writing and most o£ his public speaking was done to
infl.uenc·e the audience, to mold public opini.on.

In fact, he

spent so mu:ch time utilizini,; these two tools, his speaking
and writing ability$ in fighting polftica,~ battle.s that he

was continuously frust~ated by the l.en:e;th of time it took
him to complete .his own literary t-lc;>rks.

On J'nziuary 2, 1902, he ·wrote a letter t ·o l>1r. Henry

Gannett, of the

u. s.

Geologic~l

Survey!

.5ElJner 'Eric Schattsc!'l.ncider, The Sem1sovere1gn
: PeoEl.e (lJe·t-1 Yorlc! Holt, Rinehart and ~iinston, J.960), PP• 1-2.

6
HoH I envy you and ]•Ierriar:t your· ablcness in getting
your 1-wrk done--in ~•ri.tinc on and on sten.dil-y,
unhaltingly, in season and out of' season, like big
rivers. in :flood, \o1hile my literary jo~s require boundl.ess t1m.e and cr·aul slow as glaciers.

Later, when ho re-alized that his writinti .and speaking

l'lere e:ffecti ve but inadequate measures, he organized a

special interest grDup, the Sierra Club, Which developed into
a pressure group.

Muir .·Has an early proponent of a belief

written sixty year-s later by S9hattschneider:

". • • the

weaker side ·may have a great potential strength provided
-only that it .can be arou.sed.••

7

Thus, the resul.ts of Huir • s polit.ical maneuvering
were probably the most valuable part o:r the legacy he left
,.'
'

I

the i:.merican people.

.I

!

;
I

f
I

I

;.

6Letter, l:.iuii" to H. Gennett (typescript copy),
January 2, 1902, in Huir Papers, Box 17.

7schattschneider, P• 4•

..
· · :"

Chapter 2
1-IUIR:. THE NAN

Volumes have been written .a bout John f.luir, charac ...
terizfng him as a rare man., a poet,. a s:cientist, an author,
a

natura~is·t,

a ge ologis·t and· a botanist.

It is true that

·lle was all o£ these things, but what c:;f' John Jviuir, the
He has seld,om., .if' ever, been ehar.a e.ter:ized -as

politician?
a politician.
mei!lories

or

Indeed,

c.

Hart r.terria.m, in writing his

I·iui:r, deolared,

1-Iuir abhore.d poll:tics, apd

once

when speak-ing o:!'

a man whom he regarded as having :fall¢n. i'roi:l grace,
remarked: 1 This playing at polit.i cs saps th~ very

f"cundat:icna ot ri€A'1tecusnes-3 '.. l

There sef.).ms to };)e little eviden.ce to challenge tte
.absolute truth of that statement.

I-!i.lir riever wi111.ngly

dabbled in politics e.nd -would have preferred spending all of

his

timE;~

in his scientific endeavors.

Wl~Iittingly;

But wittingly or

he was to spend many years taking political

a.ct.ion to save his beloved forests .:from what he considered

to be utt'er destruction.
lii~ politic~!

consclou:rness did not become apparent

untii he was .forced .into a situation :from "Which there was

absolutely no way to extricate himself

e.Xc~pt

throt1gh

j
Papers,

~~ierria."tt Hemoirs (typescript,
Box 6.5, Folder 65.31·
7

ri.p • ., n.d.). in Huir-

8
political channe'ls.

This 1-1as not a personal

a "caus-e'' which he had espoused.

sit~ation,

but

His thrifty Scotch back-

ground contributed to the belie:f that every -l ife must count

£or

sonetr~ng

or it is wasted.

There is danger here ot: i'alling into the trap of
oversimplif-i cation in the role that politics may or rnay not
have played in his lit'e.

ms

polities t-lere shaped by the

environment. in which he lived and 1-zorked.
'\

It has been noted

that:
Politi.c al institt:4tions and processe~ go not spring
full•blol-m from the :r.1inds of pbilos op)le.rs, · and
·
constitutions :are not the ±n."'lovations or pure re.a.son.
Instead, they stem .from a coiilplex .fabric o:f human
relations, be.sic social attitudes and institutions,
and' res;pc:ihd to conditions a..Tld opinions arising fro;::, the
environment. Until we know something of this broader
fabr-ic, we cannot2 accowit .for how arid why our politics
works a s it does.
!-Iuir was born in Scotland and, according to his
autobiography, by the tim€3 he was elev-e n had the Bible,
catechism, an:d the English, French and Latin gramr.1ars

"thoroughly and unmerci'f'ully" thrashed into him. 3
John MuirJs father, Danie1, withdrew :from the
Presbyterian church in Scotland when he became int;eres ted in
the. Diselple·s. of Christ.

·.·

The leaders of thic group urged

~ette s. Redford,. David B. Truma."l, AndreH Hacker·.,
Alan F. \·lestin, Robert c. ~iood, Politics a."ld Govern..•1.e nt in
the United States (l:le~.z Yorlc, Chicago, Burlinga."!le: Harcourt,
Brace & World, 1965) _, P•· 4.3.
~ui!' autobiographical f'ragment (typescript, n.d.),
in Huir Papers, Box 37, Folder '37.16.

9
their .follm·mrs to "er.dc;rnte to America as a la...'"ld

o~

raliz!ous

rreedom, a ne1<1 Utopia. u4
As a result of this, Dani.e l J.1u1r decided to go to
America t .o cs:rry on :what he considered to be his lifers work.
\·lhen John was eleven he came to liisconsin with his :rather and
two of the other children, David and Sare.h.

the :family 1'ollo1-1ed

th~

next year.

The remainder o.f

The next .few years were

.filled with back breaking work f'or. John and his brothers and

sisters.

They had to do ·most or the work•

Woli'e a1.so recounts that l1uir learned:
• .. • ho\7 the .rugged Yankee individualists go·t in
on the ground f'loor and grabb~d everythiilg in sight
... • • • When \-fis·consin became e. stat~e • • • the Legislatare • • • ·Has set up in Had-ison to l-tork ha.'t'!d in
glove witl>. llashington. in furthering their special
interests • • • • In 1846 • • • Congress :b..ad . bestowed
upon . certain prOl~oters a huge land eran t to .firumce a
canal and the dredging of the lot-zer Fox • • • no
canal was dug deep enough to .float anytlling larger
than a srul.ll steamboat • • • • tr..rough political pull,
two more enormous gre.nts were Iilade • • • little was
accomplished • • • • L'fhe promotery sold t.he land to
settlers--the r!uirs among them--pocketed the mc:-..ey
and seized~. f'or theiuselves all the water rights on the
lo-vter Fox•~
Though Huir may have been aware of these political
maneuverings during his childhood and youth and sensed the

injustices of them, perhaps the· most lasting contribution of
this experience was the subconscious distrust of politicians
1-:hich he carried into his adult lire.

r!hat he did remember

and spoke of. in his autobiography was the plight ot the

4wolfe, pp. 21-22.

5I bid.,

pp"' 32-33·

10
Indians in his -b oyhood home.

He wrote, " • • • the Indians

belonging to the Henoro.inee and ~linnebago tribes occas-ionally
visited us a .t our cabin."
been shipped
J

I

orr

6

The .fact that these Indians had

in flatboats to a reservation across the

Mississippi rrom their native soil around his boyhood home

ot Portage,
e~rtainly

~lisconsin,

left

~

and often crat-2led home to die_, most

more l.ingering impression

on

his mind.

He writes:
I well remember-my father's discussing the Indian
question as to the rightful O't-znership of the soil, -r1ith
a Seotch neighbor • • • /fthg]' remarked one day that it
was pi ti.ful to see hot-1 these 'unf-ortunate Indians • • •
wer·e not-J being_ robbed t).f their ~an.ds and pushed ruthlessly back .!'rol!t their homes l,ntc narro1-1er and narrower
limits by. alien races 1-1ho were cutting o.f:f their means
o:f livelihoo7 until starvation stared tha'n. in the

race • • • •

..
•

i

.Muir's deeply

re~igious

.father believed that the

i
I
I

.

r

Indian required thousand-s of acres for his family while the

same amount o1' acres v-zou1d support ten or a hundred times
more God... fearing
i

.

~

I

j

J

i
.j
l

I.

Scotc:h~

Irish and norwegian farmers.

Using

the sa:ne argument, the neighbor reasoned that these samo

Scotch r .armers rlho had never been trained as .f$.r!Ylers could be
supplanted by sci~ntif.ic farmers who could. raise f'ive or ten

times as much.

Huir wrote later as he recalled the excha.Ttge:
It seemed to me then, a.~d does no\J, that it t.;as
simply an exa"':lple of' the rule o.f might.. with little . or
no thought .for the right or 1-1/e l.fare o:f the other fellow

6

Huir Autobiographical :fragment (typescript# n.d.),
Folder 31•15~ p. JO.

in l'Iuir Papers~ Box jl,

7Ibid., pp. 31-32.

ll
if weake:r-; that 'they should take l-lho had the power,
artd they should keep Hho can' • • • • But apart fron
getting a living, the true ownership of the t-:ilderness belgngs in the highest degree to those who love
it most.

The seed had been planted 1n Jolm Muir's fertile

young

mind~

He was to spend almost all of his adult life

.fighting for this principle.
However 1 it was religion and not social problems or

politics which was the dominant int'luence during his boyhood
years 1n \viseonsin.
while in

Hf:ld,i~on;,

In 1860 he left home, .worked for a

-and then entered the University.

though the Civil liar was raging durinz these years

Fair Grounds just over the hill !'rom the college

Even
~d

the

ca.~pus

became Camp Randall, 1-luir did. not fo:Llolv in the .footsteps
of many of his :friends and enlist in the Army.

Lincoln's policies, slavery and tarlft' disputes,

and the right of the Southern states to sec;ede, he
heard discussed on every side.. As he listened, the
quarrel betw-zeen !-forth .a.."'ld South seemed to him. no mora
a justlficat~on for toJar tha.."l the old sectional rivalries

l.n Scotland.
He did not have to serve in the army because his

name was not drawn

in the draft.

In<ieed,

pQlitic~l

and

social happenings seemed to be the least of his 1,rorries

during the next f'ew years.

An

inner war

i-Ias

ragL."lg.

The

agony he relt at being conpelled to make a choice betue-en

1-1hs.t was expected of him .and lllhat he re.a lly wanted to do is

revealed 1n a.n autobiography written 1n. l1uir's ot.zn hand.

8

Ibid.• , pp ... 31-32.

9woltc, P• 68.

He

12
t.Jr:itas or the time shortly af'ter leaving college:
This was the time too tzhen all the world is said
to lie be.for.e us fo.r choiee • • • we are to bo the
architects o:f our O\m f'ortune:s • • • Friends ~
- ·indl
watch.·e d my c.ho.· ice or h. al:f." doze_n old way.s in whg
.·ich
all good ~os are supp.osed to ~ralk. Young man ,
they said ·
Choose. F" .BourJ pro.fessi£5 C:.
Doctor C.
La-..1ye·r C:_; Hinister • • • . • ·

,J

But J;Iuir could not quit$ make himself' settle dotm.
He had a guilty consc·i enco about this.

He was still not

finished botanizing so he took orf tor the woods and lakes of
lfe tells 1 t

Cll:tlada.

thus:

''rhe only exception to complete

contentment was the lingering notion instilled :from childhood
that I had work to do as part o! society ;. 1111

So great. was this belief that he ·Norked in a .factor:r
designing machinery in Canada_, botanizing on wee.k ~ends.
brother Danny j·oined. him there.

Another draft came up end

Mrs. Muir ordered her minor child to stay

John to stay with him.

His

in

Canada and asked

Later they moved to Indianapolis

w~e~e John was temporarily blinded by a ractory acc1dent. 12
He wrote of hls thoughts during convalescence:
I began to consider seriously concerning so-called
work. I would be a physician or inVe~tor and
"settle down"--a dreadfully signi.ficant tern • • •
about this time it occurred to me that it would be a
:fine thing to make and take one n.ore gr·a..Ttd sabbath
day three years ·~ong, . du:ing
I "_Jo!.lld go.
botanizing in /Yhi/ trop1.cs £;_/ 1;hus accwnulat:...ng a
sto.c k o~ -wild beauty • • • .sufficient to lighten and
brighten 1:1y after li:re in the .shadows of ciVilizatJ.on• s
li.fe

}{hLfC:fil

10l1uir Autoblogra.phica.l fragment (holograph, n.d.),
in Huir Papers, Box 40, Folder 40.2, P• 2.

11

Ibid., P•

4•

l2,rol1'.e, PP• 91-104.

13
de:f'ra~ding udu tics 11

.•

•

•

[An~ . siJ :reeling f'ree o.nd

cons cl.enc.e cs.L"'l again • • • •

J

He made his well-known thousand-mile walk .from
Wisconsin to Florida., eagerly studying the vegetation as he
went, spent a month in Cuba, and than because of the :feve:r,
eut short his proposed trip to South

~-nerica.

Instead, he

s·ailed from Havana in January :for San Francisco.

On t·1arch

28, 1868, he. la..."lded in Sap. Fra...?).ci.sco.

For the better part o:f the next twe1ve years, he
devoted himself to studyins in the wilderness.

i'irst

;sl4'"lllner

he hired out

as a. sheep-sheru:-er.

During the

He also

herded ·sheep.
The next st4--nmer he took a job in which he took two

thousand sheep to Tuclur.me l!eadot-vs. tor pasturage.

For-

t•.lnately he kept aJ.m.ost a daily diary while in the mountains

for a nwnber of years.

1869 are preserved in

The two journals for the sumr.J.er of
~he

Archives of the .Paci.fic Cente.r for

vlestern Historical Studies at the Uni.versity of the .Pacific
in Stoc·k ton, Cali:f'ornla.
Short~y

after setting out

l-Ji th

the sheep he recorde.d:

EJ

• • • our '-Jay was by wagon road to Coulterville
a brisk mining toll.'!l • • • thus far as hqt a..'l.d du.sty a,."1d
pasturless [SiiJ as the plains, over which the soiled
disorderly horde qf bleating complaining sheep and
l.e.m.bs dra~gcd the.msel\l"es U£t1_er a cloud of dust raised
by dibbling o~ 8,000 feet.

l3l-1u1r autobiographical :fragment (holograph, n.d.) ,in
Muir Papers, Box 40, Folder 40 .2, P• 3·
14sierra Journal,. Su.rnrn.er o:r 1869, Vol. 1, p.
19, Folde·r 19.1, P•

{holograph). in Nuir Papers, Box

5

5.

He t'ound the 1nountains to

b~

a .land of' encho..ntnont,

and he wrote at length in his journals of the

p~ants,

trees,

storms, birds -and other an1ln.a1s, including bears, t-1hich he
encountere.d .

"He tried to be a good shepherd, writing more

than once as the sheep became scattered that he would have
to count them the next morning as they lett the corral to
ease his conscience.

fut he could not help noticing the ruin

they -caused as they for·aged and trampled through the mountain
meadows.

Of'ten vegetation was killed entirely in

bedding grounds.

thei~
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\-!hen he took the

sh~ep

ba.c .k down in September, he

refused to again accompany them. any-where in the S·ierra, and

sheep were the reasons for many or his subsequent political
battles.

He called them tthoofed locllsts.n
His next. employer 1-Jas Mr. James l-1. Hutchings who

owned a . sawmill in Yosemite Valley.

Huir' s

polit~ca.l

enemes

l;;1ter, in an ef.fort to discredit b.l.In, accused him of cu.tting
trees in the park as a condition o.f his· early employment.
The truth o.f the matt·e r was that he t-sorked on the condition

that l'le Cl.lt only .fallen timber.

16

lie spen.t the greater part .of the next tl-Jo years in

Yosem.ite, and he developed the theory that glacial e.ction
:rorm.ed Yosemite Valley.

Often he .\·Joul.d disappear for days

at a time, alone or with groups o.f people he guided around

15Ibid., Box 19 6 F o1ders 19.1 and 19
· .2.
16·
· Wo1fei PP• l.2 4-l28 •
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Yosemi.te .•
Of: these years

he scibbled:

I never tried to abandon creeds or code o.f
civilization C:J They w_e nt away or their o~~n accord
CJ meltirig and evaporating noisalessly without ·leaving
tm~ consci<;>usness Qf loss-Indeed I never at anytime had
mueh civilization to loose £SiE? C:...J .All .Il)y inheritance of belief's--laws and dogmas GJ rights and wrongs
were ai yet undeveloped C:J loose and nebulous on the
edges. 7

Whether he realized it or not, his philosophies were
rapidly .forming.
Sierra~

As he explored the whole length o:f the

he began to hate and .fear

destructive .forces.
tiveness.

~heep

as one of the most

He also began to realize man's des-truc-

At one point he wrote:

Along the main ri~ges and the larger branches of
the river Indian t .r ails m~:y be trac_
ed
but they are

C:J

not nearly as distinct as one l'zould expect to .find
them. How lil&rJ.y cen:turi~s Inliians have ro~ted thes~
rzoods nobody knows • • • an.d it seens st:r•a.""lge that
heavier marks have not be·en made. .Indians lValk softly
e.i'H~ hurt the lands cape hardly r.rore t 'ha."l the .birds and
squ.i rreJ.s. • • • •
Hot.J dif'.ferent those o:f the white

man C,J

especially

or

the ·su..r.w.:er

in the lot~er gold regions, roads blasted in the soli.d
rock, wil.d streruns de.ni8d and ta.-n.ed and, turned out of

their channels • • • •

He spent th-e winter of 1873 and a part

ot 1874

in. Oa.k land riritin~.

vis.ited

Ht. Shasta.

In Nover.1ber of' 1874 he .first

Fron 187.5 to

1880~ his

home base

wa~

with the John Swett !'arJ.ily in San Francisco where he wrote,

taking time off' ·: rrequently to visit bis beloved wilderness.

17Huir

autobiographical fragment (holograph, n.d.)',
in Huir Papers, Bo,;; 40, .lt'~'older 40 .2 •
18
Ibid., Box 19-, Folder 19.1, pp. 88-89.

16
In Hay of 1877 he visited Utah.
to

Shasta~

back.

In September he at;a in went

visiting the John Strentzel f"amily on his way

In the sur.uner of 1878 he vis·ited Placerville, the

Truckee River, Carson River, \·la1ker River and on into Nevada.
I

i~

f

I

"

In 1879 he made ·h is first trip to Alaska.

On s.n:d on .he
19
t-Iander.ed; always taking notes and writing.

ot those years he later wrote:
I never intended to write a word £or the press at
the beginning o:f my studies. In my life of lonely
wanderings I was pushed and pulled on and on throueh
love of God 1's earth plans and works • • • and 1-1hen
importWled to write, wi"ite, write . . . . • I have always
said that I could not s~8P my field lJork until too old
to c.limb the mountains.
Muir never .found "Writing an easy or enjoyable ta.s_k.
Though he did get paid for it, money w.a s never his prime
cons·icieration.

He was nearly forty years old by this "time

and knew there were any nUinber of". ways that he could mal:e
I

f

his living had he so desired.

He f'elt driven to share the

!

beauties he experienced in the wilderness wi.th others, end
to try to make the public aware· that they were in danger .of

losing this wilderness.

He was el!lerging f'rom John Huir, the

nat.u :ralist,, to John I-Iuir, the conservationist, as manifeste4
by ·h is writings and letters.

At this particular time he began to see sheep as one
o:f the worst scourges of the mountains.

At one time· he noted

cry.pti cally, ".L arge flocks of sheep had swept the T.ule Bas in

l9ltlo.u.e,
.. .,.
PP• 171-204•

~01~1u1r

autobiogrnphical :fragments (typescript, n.d.),
in 1-!uir Papers~ Box 31, FolCier 31.2, P• JOB.

17
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t

...i

~ grasses. • • • "21

o-~.

The next yes:r he had this to say about Shadow Lake:
I first discovered this charming lake in the autU!!!Il
l~e~s st~tled by a human track •• ·"'Jhile
a row of round dots on the right indicated the staff·
that shepherds carry. lione but a shepherd could make
such a track, and ai"ter tracing it a !'et-s minutes I

o-r 1872 • • • • I

began to f'ea.r that he might be fteeking pasturage. • •

.shortly a.fte.rwards IrlY' worst :rears were real.ized. A
tr·ail had been cut do'tm the mountain-side fron the

north, and all the gardens and mendows were destroyed
by a horde o:f hoofed locusts, as if s1·r2~t by a fire.
The money changers yzere in the temple.
His f'irst wri.tings were 1etters to the san Francisco
Bulletin and later to the lleH York Tribune.

Corrieliu.s Beach

Bradley, lfuo researched an extensive re:ference list to Jolm
1-Iuir •s newspaper articles t-zrote, ". • .so f'a.r as he continued

the practice
f.

·[

.j
.t

i
.I

or

writing them, they were the i'irst drai'ts of

chapters of his later bcoks.n

23

After he began to write, the ol.d guilt about not
entering a rttspee·table pro1"ession. and .,settling do1-mu seemed

to leave him.

Perhaps, he at J.ast .:rel.t he tta.s contribu-ting

something to society in his or-m r.1ay.
i

I'

lie wrote:

Although trlith some rer.mants of: co:npunction concerning
serious s:ettling do~m •: • .at length left ne vi holly
free ••.•• This was somcl·Jhore near 1877 . . . . for said ! come l-Jhat w,ill CJ right or l'r.t>Ont; - it is t-lorthHil.e to
give any life to so :fine 2n exper:L":lent. Civilization
drives its victims in flocks • • • discouraging the
21John Huir, "The New Sequo'ia Forests o:f Cali.fornia, n
Har_pe:r:_s (Uovexnber, 1878), Vol. 57, p. 82.$, in Huir Papers,
Box 29•
22John Huir~. "The Hountain Lakes of Cal1:fornia,u

Scribner, January, 1879, p. 416,. in Huir Paper, Box 30.
23sradley, Bibliogranhy;, in Huir Papers,. Box 36,

Folder 36.32, PP• 19-20.

:, ;

grouth

o:r individuality. 2 4

Bradley, in swnmarizing the \iritings of l;tuir

explained:
llearly all t]1ese ne1-1~pa.per 1ettera are grouped in
c}istinct series., eac.h series being the rec.o rd of a
season 1 s explorations or qu,est. The serial letters
begM with a group of t~ee .Y.oser.1ite studie3 in .1 B7l.•
1872 .a nd w-ere eon-eluded eighteen years later in another
group o£ three written from the s:ame be.loved valley.

The stre8.lll o~ 1-Ir. l'1u1r 1s l-1riting of this sort rose
steadily .for ten years to its flood tide in 1881, in
a famous seri()s_ ot t1-1enty-one l~tte:rs written during
the cruise 0~ the 1'Cor1·rin" in search of the 11 Jeanette 11 •
Then it suddenly · epbed.. .After tho.t · there ·qas one letter
in 188.5, tbree-... alreapy ;mentioned--i~
.· 1889 and one more
in 1897. There ends ~·ir. Huirt s list. !:>
Hcll·Jever, this 'Was by no means the .extent of Hllirl s

writing•

He published ext.e nsively in magazines and periodi-

cals, Wl.'iting chapters tor Centtg"Y" ..Americrul Geolosist,
Overland Jolonthly. Tbe Outlook and others.
these articles, he authored several books.

In addition to
After his death

other books uere published •
Bradley suggests that the letters tapered oft becau·s·e

his· lat¢:r travels 1-1are
~as

~o

more by untrodden

an absence of .fi..'lancial

neces.~d.t·t,

1-1ays~

that there

and that he used his

.rre.e time to put into final .form the :results of years of
26
note-tald.ng.
2

Ztr.!:u:ir Autobi:ographical fragment (holograph, n.d.) 1

Folder 40.2 ~ p. 8.
·2 .5Bradley, Bi bliogra.ph;;, in f·1 uir Papers, Box 36,
Folder 36.32, P• i9.

Box

40,

26

. Ibid., Box

36, Foldei' 36.32, PP• 19-20.
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In the spring of.' 1880 he married Louise Strentzcl,
the daught~r o:r a Martinez vineyardis:t.

He worked in the

vineyards until July when he 1-1ent back to Alaska.

j
1

"l

j

He carne

home in t ·ime "£or the harvest, a practice he continued for
many years.

He felt that he should be at the ranch at

harvest time.
In 1881 he made yet another trip to Alaska on the

Thomas Cort-lin.
years.

This was h.i.s last

trip .for seven

He devoted his time -almos.t entiro:ly to horticulture

during these years.

j.

exten~ive

He wrote:

For ten years I was engaged in .f'rult raising in
the Alhambra Valley, nen.r Hartinez, clem-ing lsrid,
planting vineyax>ds and orchards, and selling the fruit,
until I had more money than I · thought I would ever need
for my .family 01'" for all the expense~ or tra.v~l end
study, hOrleVer .far or hovlever long continued. 7
In 1886 he went back to the mountains onc.e more.

He

was appalled by the Q.evastation that had r;one on in his
,

Uhen he returned fron Shasta he found

.seven-year absence.

his wife in the process of leasing and selling a large
portion of the ranch, leaving him f'ree to rtri te a Yoser.ti. te

.

bo.ok and an Alaska book.

28

He wrote:

• • .Only in the early autumn, when the table g~flpes
were gatherqd and in Hinter e,nd e~ly spriz:§, ~.:h~n tne
vineyards p.p.Q. orch;u-ds we:e prWlea and cu1~9vatea, was
my personal supet':VJ.sion gJ.ven to the work.

27

·.
Huir Paper$, Box 31, :Folder

28

31.15, p. 20.

Wol.fe, PP• 23·a - 244•

291-1u1r Papers,. Box 31, Folder ).1.15, p. 20.
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Hot-1ever, the Yoson1ite book and the Alaska hook were

riot eomple-ted .for

manY

years-.

It was shortly a:f'ter this that

his emerging political vien,rs ·began to require col"J,crete action

on his· part;, and the time required :for spealdng and direetine
the. various activities in which ho became involved le.ft

little time :for .his literary ei'.forts.

Bei'ore long, the

opporturiity to f't1rther his personal beliefs through political

action would be within his grasp.

'

i!
I

.I

I

J
·!
!

<·

·!

,.,
'
,.

.:-'. j

..

Chapter 3
RISI1H} POLITICAL CONSCIOUSNESS

It was in 1889 thnt Robert Underwood Joh.'1.so~ an
Centur~-

ardent nature-lover and editor .o f
l

I

i

l

some gold rush articles.
enlist the aid

ot

came liest to get

He also decided,. if possible, to

John Huir, vzhose uritings he greatly

admired, in contrlb.l.lting some articles to Centurz in order to
prooote the conservation of paJ.iforhia•·.s forests and

.-

·~ .

Yosemite

~he

t~onderland.

The two

or

them made a. trip to Yosemite together,

·a nd Huir 1 t-1ho had been noting

t-li th

;··

alarm. the rapid deteri-

oration of Yosemite in the tHenty years sinee he had tirst

set eyes on it and :fallen in love with it, readily agreed to
cooperate t·Jhen Johnson offered to enlist all pos.sible aid in
the East.

At the right time after the articles had appeared
;.

Johnson t·zould have a bill introduced into Congress.
This ""1as not the first time Huir had tried to get

political action concernirl.e;

Yosemite~

but this: was the first

,.
i

opportunity he had on the f'edera.l level, arid he sensed that
this was the best opportWlity he had been ot~ered thus t'ar.
So involved had Muir been

1-Ji th

his geology a nature

study and later his horticulture.; he had had neither time nor
inclinat:ion to bother t1ith political ideas or ideologies

until. he wao middle-aged.

I

I·

s:ince mos.t of hi·s Wl'i.tings previous

21
·;!

-~'
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to this period uero concerned Hith tho natural phenoacnc. of
the nountain.s, other sources must be .found. to give a picture

or

the inf'luences which led to !U.s political r.J.aturity.

Because his articles reveal little, if eny, information on

this subject, a series of: letters written to .friends seems to
be the best source.
Two w,oraen in his. li.fe. must be given credit for

hastening the process

or

his political

was Jeanne Carr, wi!"e of Dr. Ezra

s.

a~Ia.reness.

The i'irst

Carr, one of Muir's

pro.fessors at the State University of: t-lisconsin.

Professor

a..l'l.d Nrs. Carr moved to Calit"orni.a about the sru:te time that
Nuir arrived in 1868, and Dr. Carr became Prof'essor of
At:;ricultural Chemistry and
California. in .1869.

at the Univer.sity of

I!'l, 1875 he Hae elected

Instruction.

·O:f Public

Horticu~ture

Supc~intendcr.t

It l'1as Dr. and Hrs. Carr 1-1ho sent

ma"ly peqplt;l to Yosemite during Huir 1 a f'ir3t years there

because they lmeH. he Trlou~d be

&'"1

excellE>nt guide.

Hrs. Carr

also had the idea that he should becone more invoJ.ved -with
his peers E-nd not spend all of his tL"':le alone in the
.
1

moWl t a1ns.

i'he Huir .Papers at the Pacific Center i'or t·lestern
Histo:-oieal Studies contain a series of letters excha..""lged
betueen Hrs. carr B.&."ld J.!uir.

She evidently

1-.Til.S

a sou...'lding

board !:or him, and he 1·1rote long letters to her about his

travels.

She, i:tl tl.U'n, re·cognized that here

1-1as

a truly

1 Carr Papers· {typescript correspondence, notes and
news clippings}, in HU.ir Papers., Box· 65, Folder 65.19.
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extraordinary individual.
Since Dr. Carr· was the Professor of Agricultural
Chemistry at both l1adison and Berkeley. he ~~as interested in

.farmors D.nd their problems.

He became active in the Granger

HovenH;)nt, 1-1hich l-Ias f'ounded in Hashincton, D.C., in 1867 as n
soc:tal and educational. orgoniza.tion for rarrnel"s and their
wives.

Robbins explains the plight of the te.rmer in the

~·lest:

Since there t-rere no river or canal pyste!:ls o!' groat
consequence, settlers of the inferior londs in the
vJeo t l·rere at the mercy of' the railroads.. A report on
the in terna.l co~l:i:lcrc~ of the coun tl-J f<:>r 1880 showed
that t-Jhile the :freight charges on three of the leading
trunk lines of the . East were redqced 60 per cent
bet!·J.e.en 1868 and 1H8o, the increase in the qua..7'ltity or
freight transpo:-ted during tl!e sa."no intervalua.s nora
than 200 per cent. !-1.oreover, the rates in the not·Iar
regions of' the 1/es t t·1erc extremely high in contrast
l·:i th tJ::o:::e :!.n the East •.. It lHl.S this condition lJhic~
had lea to the Granger movement of the •seventies'•
11uir evidently heard much of: the Grange and its

political activity from

J~a:n.'fle

Carr.

In a letter to her

dated June ), 1875, he complains good-naturedly about not

receiving a letter:
"vJhere are you?

Lost in conventions, elections,

1-zomen' s ri8hts and fights, and buried

bene~th

xr..any a load o:f

rous ty . granger hay. n-3

His innate distrust of political activity seemed
evident vJhen he 1-1rota in a f7himsical mood on July .31, 187.5,

2noy H. Robbins, pur _LS:Tlded HeritaGE! (Lincoln:
University ot lfebraska .Press, 1962), P• 271.

3Letter, Hu.ir to Jeanne Carr ( t~,-pescript copy), June 3,
1875, in :Huir Papers,. Box 15.
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"Fa.re ye tvGll, mother quail, .g ood bG·tido your b?:"ood and be

you saved rrom the ,ha1-1ks and big
~ormox-a.l'lt$--g:ra.ngel,. political, right and
they and

ugly

buz~ards

and

wrongical. .• • • u4

Trio years later she was still discussing tho Grange
and its political :for.tllnes.

1877,

••r •m glad

He wrote to her on J'uly 23,

to lmot-7 that the Doctor is so \-lel]..

You tlust

be pained by the sha.Tfte.ful attacks made upon your tried .friend.,

5

La Grange. n

But even though he \-las slowly becoming more aware

:. . t

o~

polit:1.cal activity, he Qid not have much respect for it .•
TOl·lard the and o.f

Dr. Carr 1 s term- as State Supe~intendent o~

Public Instruction, they bought land on tzhie!l to spend their

remaining years.
you

~"'ld

Huir wr.ote to Nrs. Carr o.f this:

the Doctor may net suf'.fer

into the streara of politics again.
6
in your land."

yourselv~,g

You

1~:111

'ti hope

to be draw!, En.;ay
'be .far happier

But probably the 11oman who had the most influencG
upon him u-ras hi.s 'llife.
lettc~

An excerpt of their daughter Helen r s

to Hrs. Ernest K. Allen of Pas·adena as quoted in the

Pas&dena Star Nerrs, 1-Iay 22, 1963, reads.:
:t-lana loved to read, espe.c ially of -world a;f'.fairs
and she· especially enjoyed · the Reviet-1 of Revie1·1s e..11d
the l1orld' s ~Jorlr magazines. • • • .?a.pa alt·1 ays turned

~etter,.

:

31, 187.5 ..

Huil" to Jeanne CarP" ( t:rpescript copy), July

in ibid.,

Box 15.

5Lett.er, Huir to Jean..'1e Carr (typescript copy), July
2)., 1877, in 1 hid··:~ Box 14.

6

.

.

Letter, Huir to Jeanne Carr {typescript copy)•. Jl.lne

19, 1879, in ibid., Box

14.

2$

to her as his trusted critic and e..dv1ser. 7
Linne 1-fars.h l·lol.fe wrot-e :
In matters of s:tyle Hui'r looked mainl-y to his t-Iife
fO.r critic-i sm. Her litera.ry tastes 1-:ere good, Dild
re"l1e4 upon her to su~l_t a degree that h~ published
nothing until 1t mot w~th her approval.

ne

)

It is not likely that Louie encouraged her hus·bc..nd to

·'

enter into politics, at least in the early yea:rs o£ their
marriage.

She, to.o, exchanged letters t-zi th Nrs. Carr•-indeed--

several years be.fore she knel-J John Nuir.

she

-'~·zrote

to }irs • Car.r in

a voin

On Harch 21, 1875,

that sucmested that

~he,

too,

had great reservations about politicians in general.
Your letter rJas duly received, but I 1-m:ited !'or
:!'urt!':l.er aceoU.nts of the situation (political) • • • I
reel .more a.'1.d more sure that; it is best for ·you to
avoi(.l 1 at .least f'or tb.e present, all possiblE'!,

political complications • • • •

BUt in truth, it can only be harder st.ill to deal
with prot"ession:al poli·t:tcia.'rls and their greater cunni-ng
in creditirig thMnselves uith the go.od results, and0
their opponents with all r.iistalces and 1-rrong do.i ng.'
Unlike he-r husband, Louis car.1e .from a .fanily which
v1as actively intereste.d in California. po~itics.

Dr.

Strentzel, being a vineyardist, \·Jas also interest:.e d in the

Granger I1overaE;)nt.

There is also correspondence to Dr.•
Strentzel from. Hrs. Carr ~oncerninB it.• 10

71-!iseella..YJ.eous net·1spaner cJ.ippill6S, in ibid., Box
lieizspaper miscellarrj.
Folder 6,5.36, hereafter cited

as

8

65,.

vTol.fe, p. 267.

9Letter, Louis Strentzel to Je8IUle Carr (typescrint
copy), rlarch 21, 1875, in Huir Papers, Box 65, Fol.der 6.5.18.
10Letters, Jear..:1~ Carr to vr. and J.!rs. Strentzel and
Lo\lie Strcntzel (tn>escript copy), October 29, 187.3, February
16, 1873 and September 16, J.877, in ibid .• , Bo:t 65, Folder

65.13.
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There is no evidence. that 1·1uir l-Ias ever nctivoly
interested in the Grane;o# a.s such.

In i'ac:t, there is another

J.etter .from 1-Ir.s. Carr t .o Dr. and 1-Irs. Strcntzel "·1hich incicates that he was .far too busy with practical matters to

bother.

Dated February l., 1883., it reads, ". .. .is the

anti-Graneer getting restless 1-1ith the motion of spring 1n
his tr~k and limbs?"

11

This l·tas the period that Huir

devote.d entirely to· horticulture, and

Hrs. Carr, knouing him

very l·mll, uas amazed. that he would stay al-lay from. the
mountains so long.
'

Linne 1-Iarsh \·l olle suggests that Huir, '\-Jhile living
in the Swett household in the early 1870 •s mctst have been

exposed to the doctrines of Henry George 1 sinc·e certain
phrases and ideas of Georee became evident in his \-rri tings.
George pub1i,shed ou.r Land and L¥td. Policy in 1871, in 1-thich
he discussed la..Tld taxation and other methods or curbing
monopoJ.y. l2

Hot-Je.ver, all this talk and activity around :b.im
clearly hac! some e:ffcet upon his philosophies.

A seed had

been . planted vJhich woulc1 result in his ii'l."late distrust of big
businesses., among -which were the railroads.

v. o. Key

}frites:

The Granger movement was an early cxa~ple . o:f the
relations. betrtee.n. economic deprivation a..Tld political
unrest. The Grange R.e ached its peak strength in the

ll

.

T

D

Letter, ~ eann.e Carr to r. and Hrs. Strentzel
(typescript copy), February 1, 1883; in ibid. 1 Box 63,

Folder 65.13.
l

.1

.J

12rlolfe., pp. 181...187 ..
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1870-fs and served ns a vehicle for th~ exprcssio::l of
at;reri.e.n discontent • • • . i'hey bl~.l'!!.Cd chiefly the
railroads• the bankers, and monopolies !'or their
plight. o.r these .misdoers, thel)a11roads bore the
brunt o:r Granger protest. • • • ·

Less than a decade later, z.tuir, l.Jatching the wilderness disappearing daily befor-e his eyes, was to bitterlydenounce the lumber monarchs, :mining barons, cattle kine;s
and railroad magnates who were responsible.

Not until these

people became so po¥Jer.ful did the .federal government finally
pass the first of a series of laws which l-tere ultimately to

be distinguished as the conserv.ation :rnovement.

14 And, it

\oHlS

into this long and often bitter fight that Jobn Muir was

dravm.
Tourists had begun to trickl.e into Yosemite Valley as
early as

1855.

Huir wrote:

Very .ferr1 visits were made to t,he Valley before the
.summer of 1855, "tihen Nr. J. H. Hutchings, having heard
of its wonderfal scenery, .collected a party and made
the first regular tourist's visit to the Yosemite and
in his Ca1i:t'ornia magazine described it in articles
illustrated by a good artist, w~p was taken lnt.o the
Valley by him Tor that pu:rpose. >
The first hotel was opened in

opposite the Yosemite Fall.
Valley S.!tother house

13v.

t-Jas

1B57,

situated directly

A little over ha.J.f mile up the

built in 18.58 1 which James H.

o.

Key, Politics,.Parties a.nd.Pressure Groups
(New York: Thomas Y. Crot1ell Conpany, 1942) 11 P• 24.
1

4samuel

P. Hays, Conservation and .the Gospel of
E.f:f'iciencz (New York: Atheneu.IIl, 1969}, p. 2Z>4.

i
I

j

l5John Nui:r., The Yosemit.e {UevJ York: The Centurz
Company, 1912), p. 235--
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Hutchings acquired in

1864 and ran as a hotel.

But there were others,

also~

"1 6

who bad ·be.en. working

prior to this time to have Yosemite preserved.

In 1864

Congres·s pa.ssedJ and President Lincoln signed, .an act

granting the Yosemite Valley and the :t-1ariposa Grove
Trees to the State of Cali:forn,ia.

o.r· Big

Frederic:k Law Olmsted* the

landscape archit·e ct in charge of New York's Qentral Park, was
appointed by- Governor Frederick Low to head a commission to

:make

recornmend~tions

This was the first area tp i)e set aside ".for public

preserve.

resort~

use,

on management o:f Yosemite as a public

and recreation, n· and* after e~ploring it,

Olmsted. beca:ne convinced .t hat it was ".far the nobl.e st park or
pleasure ground in the world."

17

ln 1812 Ye11ows1:;one National PEi.rk was created, but

since

t~ryoming

and !vtont·a na were still territories, it

administered by the national government.

ua.s

adminis~ered

~~as

But Yosemite Valley

by the state o:f Calii'ornia., and this was the

cause or many years of worry and alarm for John Huir.

Herely

wi t:P.drawing 1 t .from the public domain and deeding it to

Calli'orn1a was not en()ligh.
Linne l1ars-h llolte wrote:

As provided by the Act,_ the Governor of Cali:for!lia,
with eight other corr.4;-nissioners appointed by himself,.
was _placed in charge of the area, and Galen Clark , a .
pioneer living in \'lawona, was made guardian. to ~nforce
the rules against trespass, settling and the cutt.ing

16.

Ibid. 1 P•

'

l

~

.

235·

l7Mi.chael Frome, Battle For The ~'lilderness (Uew York
and w~shi1lgtoi1: Praeger Publishers, 1974), PP• 107-108.

.

of: timber ..

'
'
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18

~.

Writing i'or the San Francisco Bulletin on September
6, ~876,. l·!uir voiced increasing alarm over the deterioration
of Yosemite Valley under the administration

or

the eight

commissioners appointed by the governor:
• • • I might note the rapid subsidence of the
natural beauty belonging to the .green garden .:floor
Qosemi te Valley ot: the valley beneath the march or
commonplace improvement. Stupid fences grope their
-way here and there alon,g the levels, brea,king every
natural l.aw within reach. i·lost o-t: the aral;>le ground
is semieultivated. The.r e is a growth ·o£ t1-1o stores,
t\40 butcher shops, a laundry,. livery sta:Ple, saloon
and curiosity shop:; a post express and telegraph
O.ffice, hotel ac~omodations .for t110 .hundred gue·sts,
arid a sch~~l gttended b.Y fourt·e en or fifteen
scholars. ·

Though 11u!r did not approve of tho State Commission •s
management, he did cooperate in the fall and winter of 1881
in forming t -wo bills to be introduced in Congress.

O.ne was

a bill to provide for the enlargement of Yosero.i te Valley and
1-fa:~iposa

Gra.~ts

Big Tree Grove

and the other was

a bill

to

provide tor setting apart a tract of land in the Stat-e of
California as a

pub~ic

park.

His reasoninG .o n these bills was that the extension

of Yosemite's boundaries to include valuable timber and water
aources was ~et~er than no proteetionat all.
least withdraw such land from private entry.

It wc:>uld at
But the

measures never got past the Public Lands Commit·tee.

Linne

18Wol.fe·~
. P• 125
·. •
j

j

j

i

"sui!III1ering in the Sierra: Second Season.," ~
F:rancis·co Bulletin, September 6, 1876, in 1-luir Papers,
19

'Box

28.

·
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Harsh llolfe renorts:
... .

j

1
I

1

The idea 1-1as too n~nJ. And the men elect19d to
Congress--many of them uearing the collars of .railroad
or lumber king s--did not look kindly upon any plan to
exelu~
portions of public land 1'rom private encroach•

ment. 0

It must not be assUilled that Huir had suddenly become
a politic·ian.

According to v.

o.

Key:

. • • .the politic ian might be regarded as a person
riding a bicy·c le on a tight rope and _juggling an
indetermL11ate .nUL'lber or irregular objects, each moving
through an unpredictable orbit • • • • The politi-cian
finds himselr in the middle--a~d heleagured fr9n all
sides--as he seeks to contrive a f~~mula tomainta.in
peace among conflicting interests.

}1U1r \-Jas not interested in maintaining peace artong
1wnbermen, railroads,. miners and

r~chers.

Though he mu$t

have realized he could not stop their activities altogether,

he would

have

been only too happy .t o

kEJ~P

them oat

Yos.e m.ite Valley a1together· end sharply curtail

o:r

thei~

activi-

ties in all the m01mtains of California.

A letter to Robert Underwood Johnson on Harch

4,

1890,

reads LTt part:
• • .The love o:f Nature among ca·l ifornia."l.s is
desperately moderate--consJl111ing enthu_siasm almost
wholly unknown. Long ago I gave up the .floor of
Yoael!lite as a garden, and looked only t·o the rough
t$-luses and inaccessible or hidden benches and recess.es
oi: the walls. All the !'lot·I ers are ;.1all :flot-1ers no;.I,
not only in Yoser.tite but to a great extent throughout
the length a..'"!d breadth qf ~-he S~err_22_ Still the Sierra
.!'lora. is not. yet beyond redemption.
20
wolfe, PP• 227-228.

21

Key, p. 20.

22 Letter, Huir to Joh.."lson (typescript copy), J.tar·c h
1890, in Huir Papers, Bo.x 16.
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It was f'or this reason that Huir lme\-1 he zr.ust -beco:ne
actively involved in the .fight to save the forests a.nd
Yosemite in particular.

'

l

The only way he lmew was to try to

i..n.fluence public opinion.

1-.'hen Robert Underlvood Johnson gave

him his golden opportunity to write articles for Century, he
sensed that he would be able to do so \-lithout spending groat
sums o.f money to :finance a campaign designed to sway public

opinion.

v. o. Key writes:

l
j

Cu1t1 vat:ion of pu.blic opinion occupies an important
place only in the prcgrc:uns of' Ol"ga.'liza.tionn able to
.finance the costly tusk of ma."'lipula.ting mass attituqes.
Public-relations eff'orts are essentially of t .w.o sorts •
.An intensive, s·hort-term e~-npaign may be desig.."'led to
,;~hip up .Pl1blic opposition to or support of' a particular legislative m¢asure. Ill contrast is tho long..;.torm
effort to m~n8ge bt.sic public attitl;ldes tovzard support
or ·~ bx•oad vieupoint or to create a favorabl~ sen~irient
tmo~ai"d a particular corporation or industry. 3
Though they wo~k~d half a century earlier than Key,

l•luir a..'ld Johnson. must have mapped out a
the onos he proposed.

s~rategy

si:Ular

t~o

They decided on the .first, an inten-

s .i ve, short-term ca..>npa.i·g n.
1~1u1r f

s letters to Robert Unde.rwood J"oh.nson were

frequent during the next feH months.

t

l
·'

i:

wrote:

On April 20, 1890,he

''Stand up roi" the Vandever bill.$ and on no account let

the extension be under state co.n trol, if it can possibly be

avoided. n

24

23Key, p. 130.

24Letter,

Huir to Joilnson (typescript copy), ~pril

20, 1890, in Huir Papers, .So:t: 16.
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This Has a bill introduced in Consress by Genoru.l

..

I

II

rlilliam Vandever t·Jhich generally included the limits o.s
proposed by Hu.ir. 2 5 The :first drafts evidently 'Here not

i

satis1"actory, :ror in Hay o1"

I·I

to a letter to Johnson which stated:

1890~

he sent a clipping attached

I

:1

•

The Vandever bill to extend tho 'Y oser.tite Grant is not
suf'ficiently conprchensive. It leaves out the cascades,
tho sources o1" most of' the strca.I:ls t~hich r.1aJ.:e the falls
9r tho valley,_ and does not conno.c t the valley and the
Big .Tree gra.'rlts. I.f 2~ is passed., it should be amended
ip these partict1lnrs.
i

Muir was becoming poll tic ally m·tare at this time.

I

l

.

~

In

the Apl'il letter to Johnson he discuss·ed 1'11hat sounds good in
27
the Easttt as oppos·ed to ••control by Boss Buckley." ·
Christopher A. Buckley 'Was the Democra.t ic boss of San
Fra...'>1cis co.
Another

I·
•'

or Huir' s very

vocal opponents was John P.

.1

Irish, a politician f"rom Oalrle.nd.

•

J~hnson

He charged :I':i:uir and

with a conspiracy to dof'raud the State.

Volfe. indig-

nantly ·\-rrites, "As though they 1-1ere plotting to move the

great gorge out or Ca:J..i:fornial"
.Because the

Cal_if'o~nia

28
legislature had long resisted

the c:rrorts to return Yosem:i.te VaJ.ley to the federal gov-ern&"1ent,

;.

'·
j.

• f'

i

2:5ilillia.--:t Frederic Bade, The Li.fG and Letter~ of ~oh::t
Uuir ( Bostori. and lfet.z York: Houghton i·i li':i'lin Co:mpany, It;24).,
Vol. 2, p •. 234•
26Letter, Huir to Johns-on (typescript copy), Hay 8,
1890, in 1-luir Papers, Box 16.
·

27Letter, Httir ·t o Jo:b.nson (typescript copy), April
20, 1890, 1n Kuir Papers, Box 16.
2 8Holfe., ..Plh 249-250.
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I

Johnson $.nd Huir had onvts.i6ned t3.

1

$hapcd nati()nal park around the Vall~y.

.. ·1

I

j

much larger, doug}:m\ltJohnson haci theorized

that ~'obviously the thing to do is t ,o make YO'Seni.i.te lls.t:ional
Park around the Valley on the plan of Yellow,s tone. n 2 9

While :t-fu.ir was writing his ax-ticles for Cel1,tury,
Johnnon 1-:as lobbying be.fore the House of Representatives

Com..rnittee on ltiblic Lands •

He convinced them that the

Vandever Bill 1-zas not ·c omprehensive enoueh and that J.1uir•s
proposal for a ~500-square-m.ile park was preferable to the
area one-fifth that size as proposed by Vandever.

·nash.

suggests that he undoubtedly received assistance :from the
pm-1erf'ul Southern Pa.cific

J~n.ilroad~

1-ib.ich had its eye on

tourist trade.

Ou

r
·1
!

October 1, 1890, Eenjaro.in Hat•I-·lson sisned the

park bill which Congress had passed a..l").d w}licb f'olloHed Hu.ir 1 s

30

speci!'ications. .

Hea.rndlile, Congress had been l·lorking on a
r~f'orm

bills for s·everal years.

seri~s

of

Cattler.ten, sheepmen and

'

I

timbormen lobbied against parts of these bills since the

.f

c.o ngress had authorize.d the appointment .o f a cornnrl.ssion to
investigate the trzhole land system on Harch 3, 1879.

Durin""
(:)
.

.

the next decade various ·b ills ~1ere introduced vzhich :failed
to gain approval of. both houses;.
House on April 15~

A. bill introduced int.o the

1886, provided for ·the repeal -of the

i

!

29Roderiek Nash, t-lilderness and the A.'ilerica.."l Hind.
(Ue't·t Raven and London: Yale Uhi:Versi·ty Pre3s, 1967) ,. P• 131.

30Ibid.,

P• 1)2.

I
..
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preemption

~aws,

the

timb~.r-culture

laMs, the Dozert L·3.11d

.Act, and for a revision of the Homeste·ad Ac:t..

This bill

passed the House and was referred to the Senate.

There it

was amended and passed, but the Hotiso re.f 'used to concur with
the amendments..

And so

1~

went for several more years until

February 19, 1890, when still another bill was introduced.
It f'ina.lly passed and was signed on I1arch: 3 1 1891.
several sections

on

land reform, but tho section t-rhich Muir

was 1nteres.ted in was section
to set as·ide areas

It had

or

24, whi.c h allowed the President

tilnbe-r lands.

31

Under its terms EenjaJ:lin Harrison was empo"'1ered to

cre.ate ".forest reservesn which l-Jere lat.er to become "~s.tional
Forests-u· by wi thdrat-1ing the .iand from the pu.b l.ic dor:xa.in.
Harrison w.ithdrew :fifteen reserves totaling more than
32
13, 000 .., 000 acres •

So, of necessity the short-term campaign envisioned
by Huir and Johnson became a long-tern ef.fort.

Thoush they

now had a national park surrounding the Valley 1 i t was the
Valley itself Hhich caused hin1 concern and t.;ould do so fer

many years.
lfuir wrote Johnson in liovember of 1890 and again in
May, 1891, concerning the Yosemite ring::

• • • I think 1-lith you that the Yosemite monopoly
ought to be broken up_, though i'air service is rendered
to the public • • ·. • • You will not have John P. Irish
in Con~ress to trouble you.

Jl_
8
~obbins, PP• 2 9-297.
32..

l~ash_,

P• 133•
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• • • I have not yet f'otlnd out 1·;het::.er Gov. 1-~m·~j!t:..rl
t·Hts influenced by the Yonem te ring in '; li th..~oldin,;
his approval ot: the free road bill or sin?lY b'y t;eneral
E>conom.y. • .... Public opinion here is, I e.r.1 suro,
.·
genera.lly 'l.n favor of the restL<rn.ptiQ:U of the Yo{.ScrnitiJ
grant by the f!edera'i! government .. .5J
l·leanl'lhile, ho was agonized at not being ab1o to ho.lt

the rapid depletion o:f the f'ores ts around hio.
frustrating business.

reports:

r·t l-Ias a

Even the reserve-s w,ero not stU'e.

Hash

·ttThe neu forest reserves received only paper

protection..

In practice,. exploitation \vas not even

checked. n340n July 2,

l89J.,Hulr 1-1rote:

Hr. J •. P. Hoore of' Hoore and Stnith told me that
they m-:ned 60 1 000 acres of f'orest land 0:1. Kint;s,
Kaht·1eah.1 and Tule rivers besides the 10, 000 a.cre5 o:f
St;}quQia lands in Tule basin. They of'fer to sell to
the Governnent th~ .fin~ Converse Grove of Scquoin;s
l.ccatf)d no~ th~ Gen. Gr-ant :National PLrk, and IJC:~·ha_ps
if' the means by l-Jhich they gained title to so var; t n.
body o-r ltu'"ld \'las investigated,. they nir;:ht be induced
to part with more s.till. IJ:h.e_y are nou busily engac;ed
in the \-101~k of Sequoia destruction, blasti~§ the
into manageable f'raQl1ents for their :r:rLills.

gi~ts

As Huir becane :more and :more involved in politics and
1-1atched political battles being

\>10n

e.nd l.ost, he bec;nn t ·o

realize· that he could not single-handedJ.y influence enough

votes to save the Hilderness and particularly Yosenite Vo.llej'.
Ever s i.."l.ce 1889, Robert Under\osood .10lli'1.son had been urging
Huir to

12 1.

11

start an as.sociation f'or preserving Ca.lif'orn ia 1 s

3~et-ter, :t-iuir to J".obnson {typescript copy)~ november
1890, in Huir Papers 1 Box 16.

34Nash, p. 134·
3 5Letter, Hui~ to Johnson {typescript copy). July 2,
1891, in Huir Papers, .fu.x 16.
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rnonqments !lrld natural l>ron.ders-... or at least Yosetd.te ."
realized that there Has

a

36

Huir

need, ror a special interest group

to exert presstU>e into the political proces:s, but not beine
a poli ti·cian, he did not lmo1-r ho1.-1 to orgnnize such a croup.

Yet he could not help noticing that, as an example, the
"Yosemite Ring" as ho called the eight cot.ll:nissioncrs, 1-1ho

represented a great deal o:f Health, had hired an attorney and
were able to 'tJi·eld enorr.tous pol'ller.
V. o. Key explains the general problem thus:
The power of" l-Jealth in po-litics is a.n age-o.ld
phenomenon. The holders of' l·lealth" whatever its form,
have great stakes in the outcome o:f the political
struggle; they also have tine to devote to politico.l
maneuver or 1:1oney to employ others to do 3~· . .a smo.ll
minority fY'rm.iJ exercises enormous pol·Jer.

Muir began to s

lol-1~Y

bX"oa.ch the subject of' soma sort

of' an o1•ganization or association to his nature-loving

i'riend"s.

He bega.'l'l. to s-ee tJ:1...at such an association 1-ua.s vi tal

in the political processes l·Ihich con.fl'"onted hi!!!. each tine he

made a mo,·e.

He realized tr..et he not only needed nature-

l.overs, but also. people who understood these political

processes and t-1hat was needed to raa.ke them function.

Key 1s

analysis is also useful here:

A worldng conception of the political nrocess r:1ust
take into accolU1t the interactions o..":'long groups,
interests, a."ld govern.."':le!ltal insti tutior..s th~t p::?oduce
• • .decisions. Horeover, a ·uorkinG concepti en of the
political s·ystem. It'I..USt ma.ke a place for organized
interest groups: they not only seck to exert influ ...

ence; they are a part of the p.olitical system--elements

I

j

36

~1ol:f'e,

PP•

37Key,. P•
. 7J..

2.54-255.
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quite s.s ~ntegr3.l to the system as are political
_parties. 3
On Nay 28, 1892, Huir met with a small group in the
ot'rice o£ Attorney \·larren Olney ot Stm Francisco rJhere they
launched "The. Sierra Clubtt.

A list of' the charter me:r:1.b ers of

the club "is almost a \-frio's h~o of the

according to Harold Gilliar.J..

&::r Area

in 1892n

A partial list included:

President David Starr Jordan of Sta.nf'ord, old Hilliam T.

Coleman.,

t~ho

bad been :teader err the Vigilance Comr.11ttee o:f

1856, Andret1 S. Hallidie, :l.nv-entor of the cable car, Charles
F. Croc'k er of the Southern Paci.fic,

P.rof~ssor

George

Davld~on,

pioneer scientist_, lVilliam .Hammond Hall, i'oWlder o:f Galcien
Gate Park and .first state -engineer,

~lilliam

Keith, the artis.t,

1--!ayor _;dolph Sutro, Joseph Le Conte, HcAllister Hopkins and

many others.

Shortly after its ,founding vlilliam E. Colby

joined the club, became Huir 's chief' .l ieutenant and Has tho

club • s

ex~cuti ve

secretary £or i'ort.r -four years.

Huir

1-JC..s

elected president, an o.fi'ice he held to the end of' }'!..is lifo. 3

9

It t·Jas a homogenous group, bu.t they aJ.l shared tho

same ideals.
In writing of special interest groups.

v. o. Key

says:

• • .one con""!loh dcno:ninator is that the ne~bcrs ot
each group possess shared attitudes. These attitudes
may or nay .not be relate~5o the eco!1.0I!lic intere s t of'
the members of the group.

38Koy, PP• 142-143•
39Harold Gilliam, ''A ~iilderness Concept ~~'hose Tine Had
Cone," This \·, rorld, november 12, 1967, in Huir Papers, lim-~.s
paper I·1iscellany,- :Oox 6.5, Folder 65.36.

40
..
· Key, P• 103.

The purpos·es of the organization Here:

To explore, enjoy and rend~~ ~.ccessible the
mountain regions of the Pacific Coc.st; to publish
authentic in.for:mation concerninG them-; to enlist the
support a..11.d cooperation of the people a.11d the go\~orn
mont in preserving tho .forests and other, {1_-c.tura1

:Ceatures o:r tho Sierra Hevada Hountains.Lt-L
A net-1spaper clipping

l<tri tten

by Harold Gilliam

states:

/JluiiJ

cane home jubilant.. Hitherto, his back
to the 1·1all;J' he had cnrried on his 1'it.ht to save the
wilderness. In the Sierra Club he saH the crystal•
lization of" the dreams: and, labor of a li.fetir.Ie . . . . .
He 1-1as hilarious with _joy.~

It seems he organized the Sierra ClU.b jltst in timo.
During the :first year of' its existence Representative
C&"'ainetti of' Cali:fornia introduced a bill l-thich 1-qould have

cut a\-aay a

~arge

portion of' the park.

According to Bade it

t·tas:

.. • .a loosely drau!'l measure introduced into
Congro-ss in "1892 uith the object of altering the ·boundaries oi' Yosemite Hational Par:l::: in such a r,:ay as to
eliminate about tht"ee h.mdred alleged r.tinL'l[; cJ.aims
.and other large areas desired by stocl::r.len and
.l.tlr..bcrr.ten .4-3

It passed the House by a large vote, but bof'ore it

pa~sed the

Senate th!3 Sierra Club managed t .o have it delayed and tabled.

But it remained a threat for three years.
This 1-1as the f'irst bill that John Nuir and the Sierra.
Club 1-1ere able to delay in its conmittee hearing.

~·Iolfe .•
·;

J

pp.

V. 0. Key

254-255.

-~arold Gillia"!l, "A Uilderness Concept ~·Jhose Time
Had Co:n.e," ~·- :·!orld, Uovenber 12, 1967, in Huir Papers,
Ue~1spape:r I·iiscellany, Box 65~ Folder 65 •.36.

4JBade, Vol. 2~ P• 257.
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st-ates a prLl'lciple:·
fl;. xn.a.Jor point oi' contact bet1-reen Ccmt:ress and the
interest group is the COlTllni. ttee hear:L'lg. On l.ezi::.la.tiv() proposals of importa:.'"'lce., t.zhen the appropriate
corr.r.1ittee ot: Coneress holds public hoarines.
representat*.·ves of organized grou.Ps appear to present
their case.Ll4

During the next fet·1 years 'Huir was not only actively
engaged in .fighting the Caminetti Bill, but he 1-:as also

organizing state e.ff'orts to\-lard a Yosemi to recession bill.
On J3llu.ary

23, 1893, he 'Hrote Johnson:

• • .most of' the Directors o:f the Sierra Club think
that a Yosemite recession bill l·.Tould have no chance to
pass this session, anyhm..J--that the Governor 1-1ould veto
it and that -we must get more sentiment made by a,sitation
over the subject and in the meantime concentrate
attention
the CaJ:!l.inetti Bill and :L'ulare Parl{,

{Jii/

et-c. • • • .:;,

He relied

heavi~y

on the in:fluence Job..nson had in the

East t:4'>).d u.sed him as his source o:f inf'orrnation.
.5~

On February

1893, he 1-1rote:
Should vle be able to get a bill through the· state
legislature this session I :feel sure the Governor 1·1ould
veto it. t'.f."l2.t are the prospects in Con5ress x"or
.getting the Valley out o:f the hands of the present
nanae;gnont? Sooner or later the t1-1o pm:-1-:s will be
one.'+

Again on February

1!~,

1893, he 1-1rote a rather lengthy

letter to Johnson in l·:hich he describes the activ1 ties of the
Sierra Club in respect to the Yosenite rec·ession bill.

He

s·tated that they were in favor o.r giving back the valley to

44zcey, p. 133•

23,

45Letter, 1-lulr to J'ob..'l'lson (typescript copy), Janua.ry1893, in Uuir Papers, Box 16.

46Ibid., February

5

1

1893, Box 16.
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the federal governnont so that the valley a..Yld tho s urroundins
park could be under one numagement.

He Hrote that one of the

Sierra Club r.t6!.11bers, a la\oryer, could drai't the bill D.nd that
t-!ai tc, the Secretary of: State.,

11

is with us on recession. u47

He 1.rorked through the Sierra Club very ef"!'ectively.
In a latter to Jolmson, dated February 27, 1893, he -v1rote:

On the receipt of' your telegrnm the o.ther day,
I imr.lediately telcF;;raphed to the Chnl,rnan of the
Com.lllittee on ?ub{;f.iy ·La.Ylds:
The Caminetti Bill is in f"avor of sheepmen a.nd
tir:1bermon, chief'ly the latter. He urt;e delay until
tho ligllt shines.
For the Sierr:1 Club
By J • Huir and ~·.rarren Olney .
President e-nd. Vice Preaide~t46

Als·o, John P. Irish, the Oakland orator and politician, uas bezinning to give him trouble aeain,. this time on
the :federal level.

In a letter to Joh..,.,.son, written on Ha.rch

l2, 1593, he says:
I 1-1ritc no"i'J in haste to call ·your attention to
Irish• s pla..."'l on the land of'.fice. You Hill l:nm.z hot-:
to defeat hL-r:J.. •
• I can get no recession neHs

from

Sacra~ento.

49

On Harch 141 1893 Huir expressed disr.ray to J"ohn~on

Hhen he learned that tho Vi¢e President of' the Siel"ra Club,
Harren Olney. was a :f'riend of John P. Irish, the attorney for
the "Yosemite Ri.'rlg" as he called the co~.!'liss!.oners.

A week

later he reported' that he had talked to Olney' and found that

4?Ibid. , February 14, 1893, Bo~ 16 •
48Ibid., February 25, 1893_, Box 16.
49 tbid., Harch 12, 1893, Box. 16.

on the strQngth o:f his re!:lonstrancos, Olney had le!'t th4)
re.col~:..'"llendation

of the appointment o-r Irish out

to Hoke Smith, Secretary of the Interior.

takin,g any chances 1 Ivluir also wrote his

or

his letter

However,; not

OMl

letter to

Secret-ary Smith, protesting the proposed appointnent

or

J •.P. Irish to the Land Comnisslon.5°
He was learning that in this deadly serious business

of polities, it was not only a r.1atter ot.: swaying public

opinion, but also working :for favorable legislation; forestalling untavorable legislation and

nmo~

even controllint;,

if' possible,. the appointees of government officials.

As

president of the Sierra Club, he was .a strict r.1onitor of 1 t~s
activities.
.follo~line;

It is 1ogico.l that he not only knet-J about the

letter from Elliott

Hc...~llister,

SecJ:>etnry oi: the

Sierra Club, to Johnson, but that he concurred l-lith it:
• • .one o£ our greatest spheres of usei'ttL.-"l.ess
t-louJ.d be to control tho appointments by the Gove-rnor
&'"'ld to be sure that they are men in sympathy t.zith
us. • • • This boundary que.stig! (of Yosemite) lTlllSt be
natched carefully by the Club.

Even though he had a lobby as powerful as the Sierra
Club was proving to be, more personal e.ffort l-ras needed.
The '":hole .fabt-ic o:f political action a..11.d .activity was far

more complex tha..l'l he had at f:Lrst supposed.

He found that

j

lobbyists also lobby each other and th&t the striVi..'rlg for

r

power as l-te'll as .for status and privilege is .never ending end

.,

r

1
50ibid., Harch

J

51 tetter,
ibid.~

Box

42,

14,

1893, Bo.x .16.

licAllister to Johnson (typescript copy}, in
Folder 42.22.

I
L

not

r~stricted

to ccmpaigns and elections.

After spending the

s~~er

of 1893 in Scotland and in

Europe, r1uir returr..ed to Nel-J York and !"rom there wrote H.rs.
Nuir:
• • • Johnson thinks it is very important that I
go to lrlashington to see Hoke Smith ond the Chairman
ot the Lend Co~ttees and your telee;rams point the
s w:ne tury •. • • • .
Consequently, he went to Washington.

His uritings

had been published and read nationvdde, .a nd his mere presence
w~s

not to be taken lightly, s omething Hulr was too hwnble to

recogneze

for

a long t ·i me.

On

September 30» 1893, he wrote

Nrs. Hutr from Washington, D.¢.,.:

Mr. Johnson and I ceme he-re last even.ing, a.' li:i 1-1e
have spent the day industriously interviewi ng everybody we could .find., likely to be influential in Yo$er.'.ite
an,d r·orest affairs. He h ave seen and ha d good t a lks
with Bot·lers, Hgje Smith, Fe rnm~, Hr. Johnson's brother,
Perkins • • • • · ·

And

s6 the struggie to combine Yosemite Valley and

the National Park surrounding it continued.

It wa..s- rortWlate

tha t Huir t-zas getting this political experience at this time,
:for

d~ring

the neJ::t decades, virtuall1 until the end of his

li!'e, he was to direct

th~

political battles resulting in

Yosemite Valley becoming a part Qi' Yos.cniite nati onal Pat>k and
i•·1 the attcr.tpts to prevent the flooding of Hetch Hetch y
Va~ley .

The latter, though unsuccessful, did have several

52 Lotter,

John Huir to l-1rs. Huir (typescript copy),
September 28, 1893, in Huir Papers, Box 16.

53Ibid., September 30, 1893, in l'iuir Fapers.;, Box 16.

lone range

pe:q.efits in changing the attitades of the

A.'nc.ricn.n public ttnJard l-Jilderness conservation.

In both ,of

these battl:es 1-·!uir had to deal l<Jith Gi:r.ford Pinchot; a mrut

who had learned to use politics very ef.fcctiveJ.y in gaining
his desired objectives.

f
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Chapter

4

P.R.ESERVATIOU VS. COiiSEHVATIOll

To fulJ.y underste.nd the basis ror the controversy
which developed bet1-1een Gifford Pinohot and John liluir, a
br.io.r study of' background !'actors should be undertaken.

The. ·conservationists, t..zho renchod their peak of
popularity during the administration or Theodore Roosevelt,
had a long history of' land use development upon lithich to base

their philosophies.

Smith explains it:

The great conservationists of' our hlsto~y--bo~}l
t.he techriicia.,s like Pot.Jell, HcGee, rind Pii"lc~ot, and
the politicia..lls liko the t1-1o Roosevelts and Senators
1io;-z land$ a..'"'ld l{orri::>-~hn.vo been :mol~c concoi'i"lod v;ith
eeonor.i.ic justice in the handline or resources than
With the :mere preservation of' HaSte • lioble as their
motives tJere, these ere::tt tecr..nici ans of conservation
1-Jere .p ractical men uho recognized the valtJe of politics.
It is not coL'1.cidence th&t nost :najol' conservat!.on
achievements hav~ been .associated ~1ith political
r.tovement.s labeleo. procressi ve or lJ.beral.ia
Host of' the originaicolonies had great surpluses o:f
land, and seven o.:f them

~aid

cla.i..."!l to vast- acre·a ge, some of.

it stretching all the way to the His sis sippi .River,.

In 1780

Nev7 York cede.d her cJ.air.1s to the national govern.."'l.ent.
Virginia did 1ikel-rise in 1784 atJ.d Georg ia in 1802.

lands beeSllle part of the public domain.

~rank

York:

j

The ceded

tiith .further

E.•. Smith, The Politic.s or Conservation
Pantheon Books, 1966), P• XI.

{Ue~-t

.!
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acquisitions,. beginning uith the Loui.s iana Purchase in 1803,
I:lOSt

of'

the remaindor of' the preserit-day United States passed

through the public donain status.

a

The American tir.lber industry had moved r1i th the

f'ront.i er.

Timberlands had been cut over and abandoned,. l-lith

no thought of either their oun future or the ef'.fect UJ)On the
l.and and th.e regional economy.

The big timber interests

had been confidently looking :forward to cutting a similar

path across· the public domain. 3
There was a high degree o£ CO!llpetition among timber

operators for pro1'i ts.

Few cut more than the most va.1ue.ble

trees; th-ey left second grade timber as llaste and s·ho·ued
litt~e

concern :for th(;> tire and

tion o'£ trees during

~ogging,

disea~H~

damage, the destruc-

or provision fQr adequf;).te

.
d uc t•:ton. 4
repro

tfuen President Benja.."!lin Harrison signed the reforr:J.
bill. in 1891, repealing the Timber Culture Acts and Honestead
Pre-emption ~a~·rs. reserving areas of timber lands as national.
Parks and reserving other lands so future -water supply could
be protected, the public domain was virtually closed.

Since

the Forest Reserve Act did not $peeify the function of the
reserved areas,

Jo~..n

Huir had re.asori to bolieve i t was

intended to preserve undeveloped areas.

This, ~e soon found

5

out, was not so.,
2

Ibid.,

pp~ 40-50.

4Ibfd., P• 6·6 .

3smith., p. 97.

5· li uh,

p.

133..

l

116

In 1891--92, 1-1hen .P resident Ha.rri::mn created the first

six :Cores t reservations, the request erune principally fron
f'orestry associations.

As yet the t..rest shot-1ed littlE> reaction

to the beginnings o:f conservation.

During 1.892·93, riine more

reservations 'Were created, bu.t still only a slight opposition
came from the vfest.

The Seattle tl'elesranh asserte.d :

If statements made as to valuable timber, fe.r.m.ing
or- ~oaJ. bearihg J.Mds l-lhich are included in the
reservat.ioli a~ Ht. Ro.irtier are true, tho boundartes
ought to 'be recast. There is abl.L"1.dtmt room :for
pleasure eround l·1ithout depriving the people
property o:f irnn1ense value in a cornnercial uay.

05

\fuen President Grover CJ.evelo.nd came back into
of'~ice

until

in ·1893, he reJ:•used to create any
Congre~s

mor~

reservations

provided protective legislation for those

already ere s..t·ed. 7

He aiso appointed Q-:i:tf'ord ·P inchot as a member of his

Forestry Commission.

Pinchot was born in 1865 in Conricctl,cut.

He .came !'rom a lleal thy .f"a.mily.

He gradua. ted fron Yale in

1889 and spent two yeB:.'s in

Fra.~ce

advanced· forest practices.

At this time there were no

arid Gernany studying

forestry s.chools in the Ul)i ted States.

In 1892 he car.te back

to the United States and took charge of timber raanat;crnent on
8
the BiltmorQ Estate in .1~orth Carolina.
He ultimately developed the theory of' sustained yield

6seattle Telce;raEh, February 16, 1893, in Robbins,
P• 305.

7Robbins, P• 305.
8

Hays., P• 28.
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:forest :management.

The 3ystem vtmtld not only :p reser·..re

existing .ro·r ests i'rom t-1a.ste:ful cut·ting, but_, throuc;h selective cutting, would ene.bl.e tho land to produce more timber
f'-or cutting in the lone run.9

Pinchot thought the nntion

could have its f'orests and U!3e them too.

agro.ed.

At :first, Hull:•

Thi.s seemed to be a vast improvement over the

waste:ful destruct-ion that he had encountered. among lunbormen.

Huir declared:
It is :i!npossiblo, in the :p.ature of things, to sto-p
at preservation. The .forests must b¢, and -uil:l be., not
only preserved, . but us·c d; and. • .like peren.i1.l.al :rou.ntains • • •.be ma.de to yield a sure hnrvcst of tL~bcr.,
1-1bile a~ tho ss...ne tine all their far reachi_-rlg ( c.c18hotic
and spiritual) uses r.1ay bo :maintained un~pai.t•ed.
The .Nuir Papers contain a comment by Huir on the
m~.ne.ge:ment

procra.-rn as 1 t appeared to hir.t

intti~lly:

But 1-.:e must remember that after all t.respass.e rs
are kept off the pu::?li:S & res-ervations & runni ng fires
provented [;J nuch r.!.o!"e t;Iill re~..aip to be . done.
The underbrush & .yoWlt; trees Hill g~o~.., up as they are
gro~·;ir..g in Yosemite (.: unless they are kept under
c_o nt_r6l C._
J ··.the d~"'lger. fro~ some cc_an_ce fire! f.rorn
.lightning T,J iT fron no o"Cher s otl:'ce [;J vn.:ll
bccone [";ree.ter £rom year to year.. ~'he le~ger tree:~
will then be in d.izi_cer. Forest ma.naeement r.:ru.st bQ
put on a rati,onal
perr.ianel}t, selintific basis
as in every other Cl.VJ...lized country.

l;_J

However, Huir's initial reaction

t·J3.S

s h ort-lived.

The change car:te as a resu~t of Secre,t ary of Interior i!oke

9smith., P• 97.
lOJohn Huir, n A Plnn to Save tho Forests .,n Centux:z,
1895;, p. 6,31 as quoted in lfash, pp. 134•135·
11.r.or..n Huir, Addross to the Sierra Club {holo3rtt.ph,
189.5), in Box !~0, Fol.der 40.9, p. 29, heren.fter cited as
Sierra Club address.
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Smith's desire to .formulate an explicit poli-9y .for tho
management o.r the reserves.

Encouraged by Harvard bo.t anist

Charles Sprague Sargent, Robert Underwood Johnson and the
American Fottestry Association, Smith asked the National

Academy o:f Sciences in 1896 to s-e.lect a National Forestry
Commission to survey the timber reserves of the- country,
recommend the creation of new reserves and submit a permanent
policy ror governing them.

They were to work without

salaries.

Charles s. Sargent consented to be the chairman.

The others

n~ed

were General Henry L. Abbot, Professor

William II. Bre:wer, Alexander Agassiz, Arnold Hague and
Gi!'f'ot•d Pinchot.
pre:.f'e]:'~ing

1-iuir, by his o-vm choice, was not a m-ember,

to qpe.r.ate as an independent adv.isor.

Early in J"uly Huir

join~d

the Forestry Commission in

Chicago and went to South Dakota to inspect the Black Hills.
In \iyoming they looked at the Big Horn Nountains.

[

In

I

Nontana, they traveled over the Continental Divide, shrouded
in snoke from fires s·e .t by prospectors.

The itinerary went

on to include the :Priest .Rive.I' basin, Bitter Root Hountains,
the .for·eets of California and the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado.
One instance of Muir 1 s influenc-e had to do with the
propo.s ed Stal).isla.us Forest Reserve.

OnlJ aft.e i' Huir gave his

approval was it added. to the con-Ullission report.
In February, 1897 1 just bei"or.e tbe end of the

Cleveland ·administration,. the Forestry .C ommission Report was
sent to the President.

It recoramended, among other things,

.
I

..'
f

j
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the creation of thirteen new reservations in eight t·I-ente-r n
states and the creation of two new nati:onal parks: Grand
.
.
12
Canyon and Hount Rainier, 1·11th adjacent areas.

The commission report marked the beginning of' the

rift between Huir and Pinchot.

Tbe commissioners could not

agree abou.t the purpose of their work,;

Huir and Sargent

thought the purpose· was to determine which areas of

undeveloped forest needed preservation.

They had hol'ed that

the new reserves \-Iould be .free .from commercialization in the
manne1~

of: the Fotest Reserve Act o:f 1891.

Pirtchot and l-iaeue

accused the1n o.f wanting to lock up vnluable natural rosourc.e s

a..11d :ravored economic development in the new reserv.e.s-.

13

Mount Rainier national Park \-las c-reated in 1899.
Grand Canyon l.zas made a national r~onwnent in 1908 and national
park in 1919.

Crate.r Lake Hati.onal Park was created in 1902

and l·iount Shasta uith the surrounding forests beca:."lle tho
1
Shasta !iatlonal. cFo~est in October, 1905. 4
Little by little,

ho~:evel",

a rift was widening

bet:t-leeri Pinchot and Huir over forest policy.

l!loti ve.~.

Muir wanted to pr<;~serve the forests in their

natural state for posterity.
:made of' them.

Pinchot wanted ef:ficient use

It 'l;:as never a question of either attempting

to gain personal or .fL.l'lll..l'l'Cial advantages.

before this time

amass~d enough

12\-loif'e, pp. 268-272.

l.3
i

~

Both had noble

.

.

Nash, PP• 135-136 •

Muir had. long

money to be financially

50
.comfortabl-e~ and Pinchot -.ras born into a \·real thy f~:1.ily and

was nevei- concerned about. personal tinar..ces..
The year .following his trip with the ·u ational
Forestry Comrnj,.ssion Huir wrote:

i•t.tllch is said on questions

o.f this king about the greatest good .for the greatest nutnber,
but the greatest number is too often found in nwnber one. 11

15

Initially, political pressures were a contri'buting
!'actor to the rift.

The

.fore~t

reserves at this time were

ad_rninistered by the General Land Office in the Department of
Interior.

When the reserves were created a."ld the public

domain closed., stockmen, who had been accustomed to gr.azing

on a11 the. public domain, rose up 1n arms.

The stock.r.len 1 s.

lobby l-sas particularly strong in the western states.
I

Pinchot .wrote:

In the early days of grazing trou'bl.e, 1-1hen the protection of the public timbcrla..l'J.ds l-Jas a live politic~l
is.sue, 1-1e were faced t-lith this simple choice: sh~t out
a11 grazing end lose th~ forest rascrves, or let st.o ck
in under control O...l"ld save the reserves for the nation.
It seemed to :mg there \-las but one thing to do. }ie
did it.
1
0

j

I
I
i

I
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Since Pip.chot was the f'ira.t goverument :forester in
the United States, no precedents had been set.

f'orest management in

Euro~e,

.After vieuing

he developed pra,ctices consis-

tent 'With his own th¢ories Of effi.cient forest manageln,ent.

This sometimes meant making political compromises to hold

l?Grand Canyon Hanuscript (holosr.a ph, .n.d.), in Huir
Papers~ Box 40, Folder 40.3, P• 4.
16Gi:ffo~d

London: University

Pinchot * Breaking .Net-t Ground (Seat·tle and
ot rlashingt~on Press, 1947), PP• 180-181.
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the reserves together until these differen.ccs could be

ironed out.
ftluir, on the other hand, had no patience with
poll tical compromises.

He became vory discouraged o•;er

Pinchot' s political handling o£ the· Forest Reserves.

On

January J, 1898, be wrote to Prof'essor Sargent:
~Jhat are we to do about forest matter·s?
The ·s ky
looks :mighty black end blue and I ho.vc . no plan, .systen,
or· tr·i ck to save them. You Iilust lmow far better 'tha.'1
me [Sii/ what is best to be done. I mean si..-nply to go
on ham.JlJ,erinc; and thwnping a~ '9est I can at public opinion~
hoping and prayinc; j.n the :neantimo that t:~e· may get soon
a President, Sec •.of the Interi.or, an~ Land Ag.ent t}lat
1ove trees and will try to save then. 7

I:t is 9oubtful that either Huir or P1..'1chot could have
entirely controll.ed the grazing situation by issuing an edict
or ·p roclamation ev·en if they had had the power to do so.

Grazing on the public domain

t-~as

a practj:ce which was too

we'il entrenched. to stop by any process other than a gradaal

one.

}1cGeary describes the sit.uation in this manner:

One of the bitterest issues of' the time concerned
the grazing of 1ivestocl-:: on goverrunent rorost la.Tld.
Govern.-nent regulations for controlling this activity
we:re poorly e!lf'orcod. Zheoretically, all citizens had
the right tc;> us~ government prop.e rty fo1.. grazing; but
a la.rge portion ot: the land had been po.rceled out by
tacit . agreements among various users. Such under- .
standings, hm.Jever, l·Iere .frequently violated, and the.
resulting land feuds not uncor:-~Z7lonly ended in shootings
or · other :forms of violence. Cattlemen, i.ncreasL""lgly
resentful of •tencroachr.lents·" on their territory by
sheepmen a.nd by small ho~:1.esteaders .. resOl~ted to al~
kinds or deceptions and distort.l.ons to repel the .
"invaders. 11 Hot· infrequently they e~ect~d illegal.

l7Letter~ ~·Iuir to Sargent (typescript copy)~ J'e.-"luary
3, 1898, in Huir Papers, Box 16.
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Pinchot seemed to have no inclination to shu.t out
the sheepmen.

He -wrote:

At the time or the trans.fer stock wars t.Jere com.'llon.
The cattlemen nea~ly everywhere hnd first possession
o~ the range, and they resented deeply, and not without
cause, the coming of the.sheep. Yet sheep had to co::u.e,
not only because it was fair, but also because the full
use ot the range requi~ed it. Sheep will eat forage
that cattle will not. '-}
}1u1r viol.entl.y disagreed with this theOr-'.f, and he
clearly did consider i.t theory and not fact.

1898, he

1~rote

On Harch .17,

to Robert Underwood --Johnson.

I stl.ll look f'or good v-1ork ~rom Pinchot. His
differences l-Jith Sargent as to forest ad-ninistration I
don·•t Mind, but ·h is giving way to the sheep o\-lners and
political. agents of .forest robbery is ~lighty discouraGing.
He himself, told me in Seattle last su.rr.-.TU.er that sheep
in moderate numbe.r.s did no harm to Uashington and Oregon
forests, but if sny are alloNed, all '1-1111 putSh in.
Nov1hcre "..re the destructive ef1'e.cts of sheep and .shep ..
herds r:1ore de!3t,orably displaYed than in the !'orests of
tho Cascades.By this time Nuir was a very politically a.Hare person

whether he realized it or not.

It was frustrating for him to

try to get action in \iashington where Pi.nchot held the upper
hand_, proclaiming his doctrine o:f conservation, the ·result of
l-lhich he declared -..ms national efticie.ncy.

It required, he

believed, that one "• • • do everything the latv will let him

18!1artin :Uelson l·lcGeary, Gifford Pinchot, Fore-sterPolitician (Princeton, Neu Jersey: Pri·nceton University
Press, l96'o), p. 59.

19 Pinchot,

Brea.~tna llew. Ground, p. 269.

20Letter I~!uir to Johnson {typescript copy], Nnrch
1
17, 1898, in. Huir Papers. Box 16.
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do

:fo1~

the public good, n..."'ld not merely

Or dir "'cts
v

loo-t.u
...uu.

21

to do·. 11.

~'Jhat

C,.~.earl y f orc.sv
.._

be carried out as se.t down only by

interpretation oi" the law.

law~

the l.at·1
""'

managemon~.~

I
'

co~pcls

HOU ld

no t

but by Pinchot' s

And by this time Huir :realized

that interpretations could change as politieal pressure
incre.ascd.
The t-lestern .irrigators had played a major role 1n
establishing the national rorests and in defending them
against attack in the early days or the

reserve~.

'l'hc primary

intent of Congress in setting aside forest res~rves, in fact,.
22
wa:s \olatershed protection.
In 1898 the Departr.1ent of
In.t erior agreed 1·11th the irrigators on these points:
•· • .that snecp ~specially da..."rrAced ·the rang e;
tl'ley cropped the grass vecy close to the ground,. trenped
J.t 1-:ith thoir hooves, killed 1 t r:here ~~ey beddecl dotm
for the night, and ate tree .seedlinBS• ..J

Yet a yo.azt later, after political pressure, it opened t en
reserves to sheep grazing.

This was dono t.:ith relucta.."'lco,

but Pinchot foug.."lt for the stockmen.

Albert F. ?otter.,

sec.re.tary of the P.rizona. \-iool Gro:wers t Association a."ld one of
the most .prominent sheepme:n in the territory, Wls in tavor or

sheep erazing in .Arizona. fore,sts, ai·ld ?inchot ·:.zell unde:rst.o od
the politica·l 1·Jisdom of strengthening his position 't-Iith tha
entire ':/estern grazing industcy by talring a

sta.~d

't-Ilth the

stocl<::men. 2 4

21Gi:fford Pinchot, Fight Fqr Conservation (Seattle
and Londo.n: University of' Gashins ton Press, 1910l, P• 58.
22Hays, p,. 2.3.
23Ibid., P• /
r!6•
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4-rbid.,

PP•
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Yet Httir kept o.n•

to Pro.fessor

On. Harch 11, 1893, ho ar;ain u:-otu

Sar~ent:

I have done all I could in l-Jri ting to members of
Congress on the Reservations and gettin5 other friends
to ":IJ:'ite, a."1.d gotti·ns Resolution~ or the S.ierra Club
:fort-larded by telegraph and post. .5
BUt thore .finally ceme to be a wide. disagre.er·1ent
bett-teen JoJhat t-Jas kno\-jn as the conservationists on the one
side and the preservationists on the other.

Those 1-:ho looked upo.n the forests a.s preserves
'Which should remain untouched to protc~ct 'Hat.e rsheds
serve as areas o.f natural. beauty f1U..."1ted ·e procrtun
in which the army llOUld patrol the .forests to e251ude
timber thieves, stockmen a.."ld other interlopers.

or

On June 21, "1 898, Y.!ui:;r wrote to Sargent about this.

I had a note the other day rron our steadfast,
always :fighting friend, Jor.nson, who assw-es rue that
tbe Uous:e of f\epres·entatives i :s i.rr.:r.ovably in f:avoi,'
:of the reservation-s, and I see by th<:: w~wsp11p~.1'~ that
Bl.iss is ap1)oint;ing special agents to keep out sheep
.from the reserves and par}::s, but in the neant.14'!e
sheep are overrunnins eV:e.rythinc. Nl'. Pinchot is
opposed to the milite.ry in t4e forests--\-: hy, I don 1 t
JmoH. Eve·n a .ra"-1 volunteer tvi'th e. U.s. co:::.t a.'1d
musket is l·JOrth 2 thousand civili~ris in enforcing
the foreSt la't;I-S • 7
To Gif.ford Pinchot management involv.e d:
• • .development of a trailicd forestry force to
·c ontrol .fires, tackle disease problet1s, and supe rvise
cutting and sale~e as 1-lcll as to r.-~aintain the 1 integity
.o f the forests'.

2 5Letter, Huir to Sargent (ty-pescript copy), Harcb

11, 1898, in :H uir Fape rs, Box 16.

26

Hays, p. }6.

27Letter, t·1uir to .Sargent (:typescript copy) , June
2"1, 1898, in Huir P:apers, Box 16.
28
Uays, p. 37-.
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At every opport.unity he stressed the utilitnrla...11
value oi' the :forests..

He .further declared:

~he object C?r qur .f'orest policy is not to pr6$orvo
the forests because they are beuntif'u1. , •• or beca use

they are ref'uges for the 1-1i~d creatures of the l'Jildcl"tles.s
• • • but. • • the ma.ldne; of' prosperous hor1es. • .Every
other consideration cor.les as secondary .~9
On August )

1

~898,

Nuir wrote to .Jobnson:

vle miss the 1'ew soldiers that have been so
admirably policihe; the Itaticnal Parks. Sheep a."1.d
dire destruction e.re going merrily 011• Some 85,000
sheep, it is said, ~zerc in the Yosemite P~.r1c alone
and 1-tero driven out ·b y special agents and gu,a.rds.•
Of' course they cannot Jceep them . out. Hot~ Pincbot
can be opposed to soldiers and in f'avor of' civi.l ians
and t ·o some extenj o:r sheep in vie1-1 of: results passes
rrry understanding. 0

The Muir Papers at the University

or

the Paci:fic

contain innumerable personal letters concerninG the sheep
question.

Huir bucame quite sophisticated about the .Fork

Barrel System and Log Roll"ing in politics.

He h a ted tho

entire system 1 yet his dedication to the western wilderness
kept him actively .fighting day a.fte.r day and y e a:r after yen..r.

Conditions did not get

&"ly

better as time 'l-1ent on.

Pinchot was convinced that the General LS..Yld Office in t:r.c

Department o1' tho Interior could not adr.linister the reserves

effectively.

For seven years bett·Je:e n 1898 a.'"ld J.90.5 $ he

1-1orked 1"or a transfer to the Department

or

At;l.. iculture.

He

obtained 1nf'luent1al support f:rom 1-1estern. congr essmen and
his most persui1sive argument 1-1as that the reserves should be

29Ib1d., P•
18981

41.

30Letter, 1-iuir to Jor..nson (typescript copy}, ~ll.ugust 3 ..
in Huir Papers, Boz: 16.

-
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. 1 y to com::ler.cial usc. .31
opene d more. :ful

transrer uas .finally made,. he was in

ft.i~l

con:tral o:f the

Uational Forest poli.cy.
In ·yet another· letter t ·o Dr. l1errie..m, Nu·ir complained

about the l-lestern politician.

With the patronage o:f the business ih. the hands
o'£ the '\:Iestern politic.ian~ the so-called pz•oper
regulation of sheep grazing by the Forestry Pept. is as
hopelessly vain. as would be la.Hs and rec;ulations :for
the proper management or ocean currents and earthquakes.
The poli;ticir;uis in the interest

()f

wealthy rai11o,.

mi.ll., sheep and cattle O\-Iners o:f course ri.prninate

superint~ndents and supervisors of r~servat.io:p.s
supposed to be harmlessly blind to theil" stealint;s. 32

lJeither Huir or Pinchot ever entirely nchieved the

1'1nal goals .for which they

~1orlted.

Af'ter the death of both

llEitional Forest Policy, gave the .fir$t priority to multiple

use over sustained yield.

Hultiplc

us~

incluc!es outdoor

recreation, range, timber, \.:atershe:d, .fish and wildll:fe.
There l-Ias a. clause making e.lloHance· for .future developne:n.t
1-1ilderness area in the forests.

or

The law prescribed that the

:forest resources uould be so managed as !'ollous:
That they are utilized in the cor.!binn.tion that
will best meet the n~_eds or the .t. .~e.rican
.
people • • •
and not neces.sariJ.y the conbination of uses that \·Jill
give t.h~.3gr.eatest dollar return or the greatest unit
output • .

31Hays,

P•

)9.

32tetter, Huir to 1-larriam. (typescript copy),J"anuary,
1902, in l-1uir Papers, Box. 17.

33Smith, p. 289.
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Huir probably Hould have taken 5reat pride a."ld
confort .from the \'ii.l .derness Act, which became a ~aw in 1961~.
It

backed and sponsored by the Sierra Club and pr<:>vided

l>Hls

tor legislative and adm.inistrative protection to
areas 1-1ithin national forests •
l~hereby.

f'ifty-four

It also included a provlsi.on

large roadless tracts in national Parks, Honu=nonts

arid .Vlildlife Ref'uges could be added to the Hildernes s £rens

upon the application of the Secretary .of: Interior to the
;,-

Pre-sident an.d the Congress.

Of course, it i-Jas opposed by

!·

stoclanen, rniners'J forestcr·s and recreation busines.s owner..s.
It

~·as

backed by groups

1-1i th

a preservationist bent insteo.d

.

34

of a dovelop:mental emp}la:sis.
llean~zhile,
d~grees

that

i

though l·luir became a pr·eservationist by

during the 1890's a.rtd renatned so u..'IJ.tfl hi.s. death,

t>~as

by no

ye.ars, he

means

hi~

only !'ight.

also :righting

l-IaS

to

During most of thef;e

save Xosemite Va:lley.

,.'

34

.

•· .

r!

Ibid., p. 29;;.
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Chapter

5

THE YOSEHITE VALLEY FIGII"..C

Even though a large area surroundine the Yosemite
Valley . h,ad ·been set aside.

a~

a natlona.l forest reserve and

called Yosemite Uational Park on October 1, 1890, it was
.t'if'toon years before the Calif'ornia lcglslature returned
Yosemite Vall'ey to t}ie
the 'Y:osemite
.f'ru$tr~t,ion

~{ational

:r-e ~eral go~ernmerit

to be included in

Thcs·e Hero t'ifte¢h years of

,I'arlt.

for Hui.r•

During the ensl.ling t!'¢ee

Q:t>

!'pur years af't¢r the

J,~90

legis.latfon, Huir uorked on books and articles tor- pupli-

In lo93 he made a trip

cation.

to Scotland, Nort:lay, Ent;ltild,

to the East

S~:-~itzerland

Coast and t hence

a.nd Italy.

.Ilo-v1ev~r,

he kept a care..flil eye on the Yosemite sittiatie>h, a.."rJ.d vzorl::ed
1-1i th the Sierra Clttb in tryi!l6 to lobby ar;ainst the Ca."T'.inetti

Bill,. which lias a bill to cut away nearly half the area

or

Yoser.rl.te.

He :recognized that his particular talents alone
not enoUGh to pusb through .a bill.

u~re

He relied heavily o!'l the

Sierra: Club, J-Jhich usually .cleared .r esolutions t-lith him
bef'ore· taJdng action.

The Huir Papers contain an address Htiir made before
the Sierra Clu:b in 1895 in whi.eh he stat.ed:

• • • this part of the VJork 91' the Club dependent
on th,e action of Concress lias. in great part la.~·:y~rts
~1ork, and. • .Hr. Olil.ey I our V.ice :Prceide:lt, our;nt
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to do it. You lmm·1 I have not lacged bchL'ld in the
t·Iorl-c of eX}Jlorinc ·our grc..."'ld lllldor~1esses,. • • • I
have t"aithf'ully inspected gorges, glaciers and
!"orests. clL"nbed mountains and trees,. and lived with
wild fiimals. • .I have talked and 1-1ritten about

thern..

During this period oi' his life, this talking and

writing was very .important.

He was establishing a reputation

..rlhich wot2ld be invaluable in later :years because of the
in:Cluence he would have in most circles.
His particular lament during these· yec.rs 1-Jas in

relation to tho eight cor71!irl.ss·ioners appointed by the governor
to manage Yosemite Valley.

He felt they were tools of

economic interests in the state and not the servants of the

people o:f Ca11f'ornia and l-Iould not do their be·st f'or the

wilderness.

In a letter to Johnson, dated June 18, 1895, he

t-~rote:

I think that all the talk of employing a reputable
landscape gardener to lay out f.l...'1d r.ranar;e the .floor o·f
Yo.semite was i:ulO~nded to secure the cooperation of
the Sie·rra Club in secttrins approp::riations i'or the .
next t·Ho years. I never believed thc.t the Yo£Semiti/
.Commissioners really meant to turn over a neH l~a.f in
the management. Calif'ornia does not truly cara f'or 2
Yosemite :for itsel.:f. And here lies tho di.f!'iculty ..
In another letter to J oh.."'lson on Septer.1ber l2 3 1895,
he

~1rote

in detail o:f the effects of military supervision,

which durill8 three years kept sheepnen and sheep out of the

park.

Ho laraented Yosemite Valley 1 s sad condition becc.uso

1 uorl"ins of Yosemite Uo.tional Park," (Sa."l. Francisco:
Sierra Club,

l89.5), fn Huir fapers, Box

)0, Folder 30.10.

2Letter, !1ui":r to Johnson, (typescript copy}, .Tuno 18,
1895, in ibid., Box. 16.
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300 hoa d o:f horses ·t-~ere turned out

EHi.Cb

night to feed.

He

concluded by saying he held out little hope for Yosemite as.
long as the management l-Jas in the hands of the eight politicians appo.inted by the governor.3
On Decembor

13, 189.5, he wrote J9bnson agairt:.

I•m pegging a1.Jay at Yosent..ite a..'"ld forest al"fairs,
and interest in a general1-zay seer.ts to be grov1ing,
though it is hard to get a..YJ.y de:Cinite thing done. I
thm~ our JT).e.~bers o:r Congress will support any reasonable forestry hill and I am looking ro.r th.e
appearance of one that we can all r1ork for.4
There 1-zero times when Huir must have become very

discouraged with the double burden of being at odds
Pinchot over the manner in 'o/hich
by the

fo~estry

l..ras

b~ing

1-li~h

h.andled

Department o;f Inter-ior and the slov1 pace at lzhich the

Yosemite recession 1-1as proceeding.

On January 18, 1897; he

wrote a letter t.o Uarren Olne y., the Vice-Presi dent of the
Sierra Club and insisted" that the resolution concerning the
mattor of state vs. federal control of' Yosemite· be brought

before the Club again.

Later on in the year, onApri:l

4,

1897, he 1ilrote to Johnson that there was at last a definite

move t .o ward Yosemite recession, no thanks tc> the Sier~a Club.

He stated that the Hon. C. !1. SiJnpson \las to lead the .fight

.. 5

in tho Senate.

But the oconomic interests, not.J fiX'nlly
entrenehed in the valley, 'Were very powerful, and affairs

seemed. to crat·tl along slor~ly.

On

June 18, 1897, he w.r ote to

.)Ibid., September 12, 1895, Box 16.

4rbid., December 13, 1895, Box 16.
5Ibid.,April 4... 1897, Box 16.

-
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Jor!Ilson, n. • .Those 1·1estern corporations uith their shady

miJ.llons seem invincible in the Senate.

But the f'ight must

go on.- • • •

Late in tho year 1902, Robert Underv;ood Johnson

~Jas

1nstrU!11.enta1 in arranging that Huir be a cuide to President

Theodore Roosevelt the next spri...'lS on a trip
1-1u1r

I!'lUSt

tlu~ough

Yosemite.

have been ambivalent concerning the planned trip.

On the one hand he surely must have recogn·izcd that hero was

a rare opportunity to bypass all the political red tape and
reach the top political figure in the

count~J,

but he \'J-as

humble abol.lt i.t and not exactly looking J.'orl·zard to it as

shown 1n a letter to Johnson dated September J.2, 1902:

"I'll

have to go with the President, I suppose, 1:r invited, though
I r11.

:..1~ake

a. sorry guide; I tear,, i:t!rd.d so l!Juch con,fu:sing

political fire. n

resigned to it,

7
~"'ld

But he evidently b·eca.:me morE) or
began to look f'O:t>HD.rd to it.

le~s

Later in

the sa.";le month, on Sept-e::nber 21, he wrot·c:
Nany tha.'lks for your pla..~ ;for [thy Yoserrl.te trip
1·lith the President. • •. • Should the }'resident invito
me, I'll go and preach8recession and forestry alike .. l.ike a ~ntur;:r. editor.

In l·1ay of 1903 J he did go on a four-day
with president Roosevelt in Yosemite.

ca:.~ping

trip

On the fifth day ho

started on a."'l around•the-world trip l·Iith the Sargents.
did not return until the next year so there is not much

6
Ibid., June 18, 1897, Box 16.

7Ibid .. , September 12, 1897, Box 17.
8
Ibid. 1 September 21, 18.97, Box. 17-•
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co.::-ro::pondenee in his .tiles concer11ine tho caw.ping trip uith
Roosevelt unti1 1904.

On January 1, 1904, l·J hile still abroad,

he t.zrote a 1ettcr addressed to bQth the Herriams and the
Baileys ·!rl

~Ihlch

be said; "Camping with the Presidop.t w~s a

memorable experience..
Again on Jlme

4,

I tairly fell in love with him.n

1904, he 1-zrote to Pro.fcss or Herriam, "I had

a gr<L"'ld time t-li th
a grand noble m,i:i.."l.

th& P.r esiden:t.

I

1-1~;3

f:.:part from: his office ho is

surprised to .find he kriew so rriuch

natural hiatory•"9
Huir, telling Hilliam Trout about the trip a .feu years
~a:ter,
11 I

admitted that as usual he did most

the talking.

stgf.fcd hi,m pretty 1t1ell :t'egardin,g the tir.loer thieves, a.'"ld

the «,ies.tructive work of the lu.'!lberillE)n,
. ,.10

the

or

1~orest.

a.nu

oth~r

s.Poile;Vs

J.>f

·

\·lhen he return0d from ·his around-the-t.zorJ.d

'C~ip,

Uqir

began to devote most o£ his tir.le to the Yosemite recession

na.tter.

By Septenber

30,. 1904. he ·H rote to Johr'...son, "Yo::;emite

recession looks hopeful. • • • n

11

Huir gave great credit ·to Jolmson tor the successful
.fight to incorporate Yoselni..t e Va~J,ey into the surrou..."'lding
.forest which 1-1as already n~ed Ypsemite National Park.
Octr:>b~r

26, 1904, he nga.in

t;zrot~e

On

him:

9Letter, i~uir to 1-lerria.ms and Baileys (typescript
copy), January 1, 19041 in ibid., Box 17.
10

rio1fe. p. 291.

1 \.e tter, Huir to Johnson { t:rpescript copy}, Septenber
30, i904- i.rt lrui~ Papc:rs, BC>:t 17 •

.,...

6.3
Your long i'aithi'ul .r:.cht ~or t!1e ri ght nn.:lu::;c!1e~t
:for Yoser.ti:te seC.i:iS no~.z to .be r..car:ty t-Jon. z;vcr:lood:r
nm-t appe~z to be in favor of l"ceossion, the old
guardian Ga1en Clark and even nost of .tho hertel 1+nd
stage. and saddle traJ.n O}mers as ro:r as I lmow.l~
As the tempo incr.e ased, the Sierra Club bepa'llo more

and more involved with the

proc-eedings~

but 11Uir monitored

its activities Hith a f'irm and careful hand.
that he :was maturing

po~i tic ally,

As evidc:rtco

he wns careful not to

o.f.fend s.nyone by ta.9tless statements. ·uhieh uould in the lone

run hurt the cause i'or t-Jhich they !ought.

This rlas not the

same Jolm l1uir t..rho beBan writing in the 1870·i s.

By 1904, he

realized tha.t there- uere matters more important tha..'l trcadL"'l&

on pooplels toes needlessly.
On lfovembcr 18; 1904, he I-lrote a letter to Col~J ,.

of' the Siccrra Club:

Secret'~y

As you suggest, Hr. Fo-rce .Parker, Hr. Clay s.
Tap,.£an 1 and yourself' s:z>e added to the COf.'l.Mi ttee on
YoLscmiti/ recession.

The statement Yol.l i'l..ave draHn up on Y;o[Ser:dty
seer1s to ne just Hhat it sb.oulQ. b~,
excepting a .feto: .lines 'i·:hich I have narkcd on _pages
1, 2, 4 and 5, and \-Ihich ~roul-d, I think,. be likely
to dO more h¢:J. than good a.lld had better be omitt.e d •.
With thos e excepted, the statement is first-rate,
and jl.lst 1.zhat is ,;zanted.
rcc~ssion

Several hundred

copie.~

should be printed and

di.s t·ri buted to meMbers , or course, ::md the Legis le. ture.

Hothing can be gained by stirring up bad feeling. /;...'l'ld
our ef':forts at presc:lt should be directed si."'!lply to
re·c(lssion to the Pcder~l Govt., Hithout mention o~
departments or perao ns, as the Bureau oi' Forestry

l2

.

.

Ibid., October 26, 1904, Box 17.
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• t • 13
or ~·~lr. p··J..ncno

Jtlst -as surely ns he had realized long be!'ore that
his letters to the ne1-1spo.pers ucre nn invaluable in.f'luence

:Cor Sl-Iaying public opinion, he also realized that a nemspaper
and other media sources could also \fork aeains·t a cause.
was an avid net-Ispaper reader, and on December 27,

He

1901~, ~1rote

to Johnson:
Yo~emtg rccas~ion.. see~s p~omi~in(;, though
Heo.rs·t s paper here J.S .f~ghtl.ng l. t UJ. th dar.mo.bly
~e.rverted energy l:U.d skill • • • • [1Jn every day 1 a

Exf:wU.nei/. • • • ·

The bill which Huir reques·ted Colby to draf't t-ms

1ntr·oduc·ed to the State Legislature in 1905.

a joint committee hearing on Ja."tua.ry 8.

It camt:> up for

Both ltuir and Colby

w~re there, eachmaki:rl(; a $pee¢h. 1 5
Ho~Jever.,

Nuir t·tas very 1-1orr·ied about the final

outcome, and he decidod to go to the

'for help.

on January

5, 1905,

po~·Jerful

he 1-zrote a letter to Ec.hvard

Henry Harriman, the railroad magnate.
F...nrri.T:Ia.n

~1ho

~his

vza.s the sa."r.e

had invited Huir to go alonr; on tho sclcmt1fic

.Harriman Expedition to Alaska in 1899.

the

railroad· lobby

expedition~

'l'he tt-1o men, since

had been friends and had a deep respect :for

each other:
A bill for the

x-~¢es:zion o:f Y.o scr.J.ite

Valley to the

l3Letter.,. Huir to Colby, {type~cript copj),l!c::rvcmber
1904, in. ibid., .Box 17•

l4Letter, Huir to Johnson, {typescript ecpy}~ Decenber
27, 19041 in ibid., Box 17.

15,.volfe,

P• 3-0l.

""-·

\

Federal Government t-rill be intr·o dt:.eod in ou r pre3e:n.t
State Lcgis l~tm~c. I thinJ-: it ouc:;ht to pa5s. If
you arc like•minded, and can help us secure its passage_,
I wish you ~Iou.ld. The President is in :favor of 1 t, so
~lso is our Governo1~ and nerha'bs lllorc than nine-tenths
t:Jf the peopl.e of Cali:t'ornl?.~ Xnd as .far ao I knot.z all
the ~lCl·!Spapers of' the State t:n.vor the chD...'lGC ex-cept
the Exar.liner ~ 'Which w.i th dnr.:nablc perverted inclus try
is trying to bur-;- the tr1.1.th beneath a sham stolT.l of
.f'ables.

Tp.e Yose:rr.ite is ~ natural pa.rt of the surrounding.
Nat[fono.rJ Park, and ovidcntl:r oucht to bo under one
manaGement.
The Valley haS been grossly miSI't&..."l.aged. Under
Feder.al control \.1e "fit.-.'ly expect thut it t·1ould be as well
:nanaged as the Yollot-r.stone Parl';:, and be mado as
accessible ~Tld a:ttracti ve to as erop,.t a numter of
travelers. 1
This

t-las

a very different Huir "Who, ten years e .a rlier

iri. an address bo.fore the Sierra Club, had said in talking

about. tho original bill £or YQseinite National :Park {minus the
Yosemite Valley), nr::ven tne soulless Southern ra.ciflc R.R .•

Co., never counted on for anything good, helped nc:>bly in
pushing the bill f'or the park throuGh Congress."

17

Harri:r.lan at once telegrap1led to \·lillian Herrin o:f San

Francisco, chief counsel £or the compn..tly.

re.i)J:>oad lobby 1-1ent into action.

Imr.1edie.tely the

Linno llarsh tloli'o reports:

nHuir held no brie.f t·Ii th railroe.d lobbies, but being a
realist~ he -t .zelconed the.ir a.!d l·7hen they

side. n

5,

1·:ero on the right

18

16L.etter ....
.
( t ypescrl..p
. . t · c·opy ) 'uar.uary
T
i•!Uir
to He.rrl.!!la.."l,
1905, in Huir'Pepers, Box 17.
·

40.9,

l7Slerra Clu.b e.d,qres·s , 1895, in ibid., Box 40, Folder
.p . 11.
18
\iolfe, PP• )01-304.
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On Jenuary 22, 1.905, Huir Hrote to Jol'mson:
• • ~'.rhe great :matter Hi.ll probably be decided
the day El.f~er ~onorrou, and D-11 sicns indicate that
1-le will t-Iih. I 1 11 tell you about the H3:r{jiJnru:!J
influence arter ..all is. over • .L'1

For the next month, 1-iuir worried and planned daily.

He s .e e.med to tind

re~ease

in t-lritine; short notes and lottcrs.

There were innwnerabJ.e delays and problems.

On January 28 he vJrote to Col. by,

11

I see by today t s

Chronicle that the b-il.l is to como up in the Assembly next

t-le-dnesday.

l1hen wilJ. you sta.r.t . for Sacr~!cnto?" 20

On January

30, he again 't·1rote- to .Johnso-n :

I am goinG up to Sacra.-.,.ento tonorroH eve, ror next
day the recossion bill is to come up f.or a vote in tQe

Assembly, .and next again in the Senate.

Don't y.ou

1-1i$h you were here to join us in the bcominc, reverb()rat~~ _big car..nc!l fJ?~"t-· ::L'hls, I h9~'e~ will be the
la~ ~ bat~le

o£ t.ae

.

.f.!O.L.J..t.lc~a..Yls.

•

•

• --

But the agile mind or "1-iuir Trias alHriyo planninC ahe.o.d.

There is another letter to Johnson, da.tied the sru.t.Q day.
I 1vish you coi.l.l d help !':!.e to und..er:;;ta."ld the trouble
in l<lashington about the "Y osem.i te 1; atio!1.a l Pn.rk boundary.

It seems to be causod by tHo rival lines of clect~ic
railr·o ads, one or "Hhich Hants to cross the scutfl.Hest
co~nor of the park, t-~hich i~ gr~.nted ni[;ht, I suppos-e,
2
:form. a dangerous pt•ecedent.

On February 2, 1.905, the bil~ passed the Asse~bly.

19Letter, Muir to Jof'..ns.on, (typescript copy). January
22, 1905, in Huir Pe.peps, :C.Ox 17 •
20Letter, Huir to Colby, (typescript copy), Ja."1U£"~Y 28,
1905, in ibid., Box 17.
2 1Letter, :Huir t-o Jor.Jlson, (typescript C<>PY~ J~nuary
30, 1.905,. in ibid., E:ox 17.
22Ibid., January 30, 1905, Box 17 •
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But it dragged on for thrco wccl"'c in the Senate.

On Februat-oy 1.5, 1905, Nuir acain urote Colby:
I see that our bill is set :for next Tuesday. Since
tho Ex~":line;t' desired tho postponement £: ,J they must
be uorJ::int:; nard on ·notz schemes like the ono of the
~ratlf-vi/ dafjigh.teiJs , to offset. • • •
Evidently

l~e

havo to i'igilt the battle zll over

aeain1 and must stir our pegs accordine;1y. J

On February 16 1 1905, he ~.;rotc to .Johnson:

The deadlock at l·iashington over the railroads throut;h
the Park is settled. Voting· on the rcccssjon bill has
.been postponed al:"i!ost .from day to day the last t:rm or
three 1-Jeeks. It J.S not-1 set for next Tuesd~y, the 21st. 24
A l.etter to Johnson l·Jrit ten on February
cuJ.arly signif'icant.

by onJ.:y one vote.
.fac·t that he we.s

24

is parti-

The bill had passed the preceding day

At this point Nui:r hit.1Self recognized the
deep~y

involved in politics and sUL...mc.ri:zes

i t thUS!

I wS-sh I could have seen you last night Hhen you
rocoived my neTtts ot: the Yose:::dte victor..Y, uhich i'or so
many years, as corrnapdin,s general, you ht>.vc bravely
and incessantly .fought for.
About two years a~o public opinion, t-Jhich has long
been on our side, begr.n.to rise into e.f.fcctiv·e action.
On the ~1ay to Yoselilite both the President ;;>.nC. our
Governor -:.-.rero Tt;on to our side, a.>td. since th~n the nove:ment vzas llko Yosenite avala,~ches.
Bu.t thouch mo~t
everybody t-1as .uith us i so active 1-1as the oppos1 tion of
thos~ pecunic.rily 8.J.'"ld politic ally interested, t·Ie might
havot'a.iled to Get the bill through ·the Senn.te but for
the help oi' Hr. Iiffirrima..i/, though Q.:f cqurse his nane
Ol' his cor.1.::pany uere never in si[;l1.t ti1rough all the
:fight. About. the bcsir.rling o-r Jfl..'luary I '"1rote to
Hr. H{j.rrir.a;i/. He promptly telegraphed a i'avorabJ.e

15,

. 2 3Letter_, Huir to Colby, (typescript co:py), February
1.905. in i"bid., Box 17.
2 \etter, I·~uir to Johnson, ( tyJ)es.cript copy),

February 16, 1905, in ibid., Box 17.

!·
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reply• .• • •

I a,t1 now a."'t experienced loblJ'Jist; M)J poli tic~l.
education is con:pletc. Have attended !,cc;ielature,
made spe.e ohe s, explained, e:;iliorted, nersua.d·e.d every
motherts son o"£ the legi slators, nc,.;spaper reporters,
~""ld everybody else l·:ho .uoul:d lis t.en to r.1c.,
.A nd not-~
that the .fi~ht is finished e...""l.d r.r.r cducc-~tion as a
politician and l~bbyist is .finished f:·,J I a.-:1 alnost
~finished myself. ::>

Had it not been for the un.tirinc; e!'.forts o'.f Huir end
his oons.t a'"lt prodding and .e ncouragement., the outcome on :the
state level night not have been so success.ful.

13u.t Huir

never !'orgot to give thanks to those \oJho had helped.

L11 a

letter to tlilli.att Franklin !Icrrin, the atto·.mey for the
railroad lc)bb.y, he e:x:p~es$ed his deep appreciation for all he
had done, adding,

11

Ho1·1 tha..""lk Heaven, Itm out of it•

Hy poli-

tical education comr!enced a nonth or tHo ago and is nmo~

complete in all its branches. 11

26

The £ilos also contO;in. other letters of thanks
Senators such as the Hon.

c.

to

!-!.• Be1shat.:.t a.."ld the Ron. !·acucl

Estudillo o£ Sacra.I:lento, thmlkins them for abl.o leader~h:!.p in
th~ Yoseml te Bill. 27
But the Fe·deral Gqvern.r.ter.t nm-1 had to nceept tho· 1'2..%'1-::.
Ori Fepruery 27, 1905, I·Iuir at;ain t1rote to .Johnson:

.I t-.r:r'otc you the ot'h er day after sendinc tt telet;r~~
proelair'...ing victory oiter a hard :fight. ,i-Iere.a f't.e r ~ost
o.f the Yosemite nork will be done on your side of tno
2~Ibid., February

24, 1905,

Box 17.

26Letter, Euir to Herrin, (typescript copy), February26, 1905, in 1·b id.,. Box 17.
27Lettiers, Huir to BelshS.ti and Estudillo, (typescript
copy), February 28, 1905_, in l.bid., Box 17 •
.. - '
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con·t .·1·ncnt ,

end I ' l 00·1(

t 0· you
·· ·

tl$

·

a

1oad~r.

28

As it turned out there l·ms o.nother· strusgle.

Senator

Curti'n, backed by otb..or stocl:men, \olOrked to. cut a huge slice
from:

the

park boundaries

clrunored :for

~

ror

gra~itl(;.

conpo.nies

Luinbe·r

great suga.r-p1ne belt on b<:>th. sid~s

v!a-t.·1 ona stasc road, nnd

S~'l

UQtchy and Lo:l:::e Eleanor

Francisco

~or

to~as

e>f

the

trying to get Jiotch

1 ts ]·later supply.

IIous.e Speaker Joseph G. Cannon held up the bill in
the liouse on the grounds that the appropriations for car-e,

trails, roads and so on -vJould overburden the Federal
Treasury:.
Hw:r again appealed to Hnrrinan, l·Iho exerted his
influence on Cc.rmon.

Ca.YiL""lori

.~1o,s

persuaded to ch:mse his

mind and tho bill passed the House in Hay, l90(J.

It raac...lied ano.t her
asain intervened.

c.

i:m~asse

in .t he Senn.to

and

Harrir:l.O.."'l

.His in:rluence and that of Senator Georf}El

Pcx··kins of Calif'ornia resulted in the pa.ssase of' the bill.

Tl~s,

on June 111 1906, the day President Roosevelt signed

it, Yosemite Valley oi'ficielly beca.lllo a part

o~

Yosa:llte

29

Uational Park. ·
r:ll~ir

i:J.ay haVe thought the

~1h0le

behind. him, bu1; ~uch l·I a.s not the case.

most .d iscouraging political

patt:te

era. Of politicS

t-!US

F...is bi tte.rest a.:td

t-tas yet to coma.

It is

lmm·zn simply as Hetch Hetchy.

28Letter, !·IU.:l.X' to Jolmson, ( typescrli::t~ copy) ,February
2.7., 1905 1 in. ibid•, B.ox 17.

29· Uolfe,
.

pp. ,301-304.
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Chapter 6
HETCH HETCHY

The principa:l source of domestic D..!ld .industr.ial 1·1ater

for ·s an Fr~"lcisco in the latter part of tho nineteenth
century was the

Sprin~

by George H. Ensign.

Valley \1ater Horlcs, crgani.zed in 1858

Because

it ini.t ially did not run more

than .5,000 gallons per day, 1 t

cant that

th~

\-tas

considered so insignif"l-

provisions usu,ally included in the franchises

oi' that period, :for supplying 1-1ater tree .for all rl.lll1lcipn1

purposes, l.zere omitted.
lrlti$

There VJas one exception.

Free . .1ater

to be ayaj.J.;able :ror exti.tituishing :fire:3.
Ensign sold his i'ranchise, and the Sprint; Vallet

\-later Uorks prospered and greH over the

ye~s •

In

th~

early

yeaPs of the city*s history the principal cor.1plaint l·la.s a
shor.t age o-f' water and :mains.
charze made .for Hater.

Protests

,~rare

made against

a

In 1869 the Sprint; Valley Hater HorJ.:s

diScovered Ensign's original frll!lchise and gave notice to the
supervisors thnt it \oJ.ould nQt serve a:ny more 'Water free t .o

the city f .o r r.1Unicipe.l purposes -other than for
Til'es.

e.xtjo~"'lgu.ishing

The ltllL,_icipality refused to pay the bills.

The

matter w.as tak-e n to the courts, and for eleven years there
was litie;ation over these charges.
In 1880 a nelz state conntitution t-zent into et'.feet.•
Under this all. municipalities were required to pay for 1-1ater

70

L

7.1
used i'or r.1l.l.nicipal purposes.

People demanded a

rcd~tction

j_n

the price of their tvater, for thirty years the f'ixing of
v1ater rates ttas a recnrrine annual squabble--from 1880 until
1910 l-lhen the constitution ¥las changed, mo.l:ing the State

Railroad Commission the arbiter betueen tha corporation and
tha people.
It was in 1894 that George Harris £lrst proposed
Retch Hetchy as a possible site for a city-m:tned t.;ater
supply.

liothing came of' this

been presented.

i:m..l"lediatel~r,

but the idea had

1

James D. Fhe.la.n., f'ina..'r'lcier a.."1.d mayor of' San Francisco

from 1896 to 1902 1 hS.d surveys unobtrusively made crf' Hetch
Hetcl1y and Lake Elea.Ylor.Nuir describes Hctch Hetchy at tne time:
•.•• the Retch Hctchy Valley • • • is :L'I1. the Yosemite
National Park about t:-:c:nty miles i'rcn Yosemite • • • I
have ahzays C·S.lled it the UTuolttr.l.ne Yo!len ite' n for it
is e. 1-ronderfully exact cou.ntcrpnrt of the Herccd Yosenite,
not onlv in its subline rocks a..""ld t-;aterfs.lls but in the
gardens~ groves and meadous oi' its flouory park-like
:floor. The .floor of Yose!Ute is about 1~,000 feet above
the sea; the Retch lietchy floor ahout J,70C .feet. And
as the Horced Riv·er floHs throuch Yosemite, so does the
Tuolumne thl~Oup;h Retch Hetchy" The v1alls of both are
of gray gr&."1ite 1 rise abruptly i'rcn the f'loor, are
sculptured in the same style· and in both every roclt is
a glacier montl..'"nent.-?

On Harch 9, 1905, Huir had t·1ritten a letter to J. E.
lvilson in the Ticket Oi'fice

o.r

the Atchison, Topek:a and Santa.

Fe Railv1ay in San Francisco saying,

laa:y H. Taylor, !!,etch
;r. Orozco, 1926) 1 PP• 14-30•

~!uir,

nr

arl

glad to hear of

H~tchz (San F'rancisco:

The Yoser.d. te, PP• 249-250.

llicardo

12.
your plans for mn.kins
a.ccessible."

H8tcJi7

J.IffitchiJ Valley ea.sil:r

3

ltean~.zhile 1

11ayor .J runes D. Phelan had applied to the

Secretary of Interior :for permission to convert Hetch Hetchy
into a reservoir, and Sec!'ctary Ethe...."l Allen Hi tchcoek haci

twice denied the petiti.on.

In

1905 an appeal Has i:lade to

President Roosevelt, who by this time was under tho influence
of Gif:rord Pinchot.
R.

u.

Alarmed, Nuir urote a lengthy .l etter to

Johnson on llarc!l

23, 1905:

By ·the ¥147 f:
a lot o:r ta,~k has been going on
here about tm"nL"lG Hetch-Iretchy Yoser.ti.te into a
reservoir by a da..., 1.50 feet high, and I .sa1·J it stated
in the ne~1spapers that Pinchot had been detailod to
e.xa.-nine into the merits or the schene Emd that ho had
repor-;;ed to th{3 .Pre~ident a.~d the Secret~t; o~ the
Interio.x- that the da,rilltinr; of H~t ch net chy '.i·:oiild not
injm-~ the national Parl{ or det~~ct from its 'beauties
or natural }Jild grandeur ..n fut :t cannot beli(}va tbat
Pinchot,. if he really k..Tlot·JS the valley, hns made a."l.y
such statement~ £or it lJould be just the sru":'"!e a.s
:32.ying that flooding Yozcmi te Hould do it no h~.rn.
Thi3 dnm.1~ing of He·tch Jlotchy a.."'ld Lake f.Eloe.noiJ is an
old schene that t-ze haU to fight t(3n or tHolve years
ago. As good a reservoir can eQ,sily be made outside
o.f the park, thoug..""l at greater c.ost. 4

,J

President Roosevelt asked Pinchot's friend, Attorney
General George t-loodrUff to make a ru·ling.
in favor of Sa..?l Francisco.

Ho~.;ever,

Hoodru:ff opinioned

SecretD..;.--J Hitchcock

turned it dotm.
After the San Pra.l'lcisco earthquake L"l ~906, San

Francisco turned to Gi:t::ford Pinchot once more a..'td he offered

Jtett·er; Huir to Hilson, (typescript copy), Harch 9,
1905, in Huir Papers, Box 17.

4Letter, I<Iuir to Johnson, (typo script copy), H:u-ch 23,
1905, in ibid." Box 17 •
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his assistance 1n the Hetch Hetchy af'i'n.ir.

His basic vicn-1

had ail-Jays peen that the nation's

should. be

rcsoul~ces

developed :Cor comme:rcia.1 use rather tha...."'l. preserved from it.

Ue believed that the aesthetic side ot: conservution could not
nat this stage o:f the game. • .go ahead or the econor.1ic and

mora:L aspects

or

the ca.s.e. 115

resigned and James A.

Hea.n~1hile,

Gar.fie~d

Secretary Hitchcock

succeeded him us Secretary of

Interior.
By this tiro.e the Sierra

c~ub \·JS.S

uorkine on the issue.

l·1uir had wri.tten a circular about Hetch lietchy and on

December 22 1 1907 1 the Sie.rra

c~ub

wrote to Georr;e

~·t.

Harston,

Esq., in San Diego:
John Huir is leading this fight, and wishes ne
to make this personal request on his part as l<lell.
I:f i't v1ill do tm.y good to have this onc:to:::;cd circular printed and distributed as you think best, have
it done at ou!* expense. . • • •
6
[.Sigrmtfl E. '.i'. Parsons

In a letter to R. U. Joh..'"lson on Septenber 2, 1907,
liuir 1-1rote:

This Yosemite .fight promises· to be the uorst ever.
to prevent the .S ecretary fror.1 r.takin;; s:1dden
decisions 1-11lich. our one.r.ties are tt•ying ror. E.ave got
Sierra Club at vork. Yqu t~y to 2..rQUse the
Appalachian
'l1ry

LGlu£V.

Am ""Iri tine the Presid.ent and Garfield.

Hay have to

go to 1'/ashingtoh..

$

Hays, p. 194•

6Letter, .Parsons to Harston:J ( types~ript copy);

December 22, 1907, in Huir Papers, Box 6~, Folder 65.23.
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~·Jill

s "e nd you descriptions oi' Hctch Irct;ch:y, etc. • •

. ..7

Hu.ir, realizing the gravity of' the situation and

being much more politically sop_illsticated than he had been

ten years earlier_, tapped every source of help he could find.
In a

lett~r

to the secret?,ry of tho $ierra Club, Colby, on

Septenber 17·, 1907, he

t-ll~ote:

I met Hr. :t-1cAdie yesterday. He is e;oi;ng to '·:a~hine
ton, D.c. He says he tv ill do all he can for u~. ~·!ants
all the inf.ormation and points l·le can send him. I·•n
sure y~u :rill do ·yogr best to arm him :ror the .fight by
keeping hint posted.

In another letter to Colby on Septc:aber 2.3, 1907, he
wrote:
I inclose a copy of our report • • • • It ll.a s sent
to Secretary Garf'.i eld last SatUrday • I think t-le hnd
better have quite a nu..~ber of: this repo:-t Hith the
other pEiper~ urinte.d a_"ld $cattercd Hhe.ro they ~-1111

do most

good.'"~

On October 1, 1907., he sur.eested to Colby:

• ~ .hadn't t·Je l:>etter try to get the :·!oncn•s Clubs
interested? I think they mi ght r.lllke a strong ficl'lt.
Gar.fiold, I see, has . gone o:ff l-11 th
?resident on
1
a lc cture tour. I think ~1e 11 id.n •

iae

By this tir.te Huir •·1 as a :firm believer in the value
o:f public opinion.

A circular letter ,.,,as sant out

as

a

!'lyer urging interes.t ed pe·ople to t-3ri te the Pl'.e ..s.ident or

Secre.t ary of Interior protesting the use of Hetch Hctchy.

7Letter, Hu:ir to Johnson, (typescript .copy),
September 2, 1907:; in ibid., Box 18.

8Letter~ Htdr to Colby;t (typescript copy_), September
17, ).907, in ibid., Dox lB.
9 Ibid., $f)ptember 23, ·1907, Box 18.

Ib~d
Oct.o ber 1, 1907, Box 18 •.
·.1. • ,

10

15
Sucgested Hording and the addresses Here Biven.
On December 21, 1.907 • he l'1rote to Colby, "\-lo must not
rest in our b.attle until after the
then, tho s all my
Ho1~cver 1

approval to San

HL0tc1J7

Secret~yt s

decision, if

J:I[etchiJ n e'l..l s is favorable so .rar." l.l

in l908,. James R. Gar.f).eld eave tenta;tlve
Pranci~sco 1 s.

applic-c .tion at the

ur~inc

o.f

.Pinchot and l'1ith the reluctant assent of rrosident Roos e velt.
Box 18 of the l!u.ir Papers contains the first drai't o!
a letter to .?.resident Roose-velt in Huir's ot-m handHriting.

His daughter, Helen, uho hc.d tYJ>ed most of l!l,s correspc.indonco
previously had left £or the desert .for her heo...lth, and Huir

was lef't ter:1porarily uith ol.tt a secretary.

In a lonG, ranblinc

let.ter he urote:

I ruu. anxi ous that tho Yoser.1i te !rati onal P~.r!~ ma y
be s a ved from all sorts of cor:u:lc ~ci a1i sr.l and ·mark s of
:~nan's work other thru1. the roads, hotels, e·tc., requi red
to make its 1·1onders and · blcnsinGS availdb le • • • • u

As a postscript to the

~ett~r·

he

ma~e

the r er.12.1•k:

Oh for a tran~uil. car.1p hour Hit1l y o£2like those
beneath the Sequo:tas ~n me:r.ora bl.o 1903.

This vias not Hui r plnyirig politics...
tho real Huir 1-lriting.

He vzas incapable of t.l:at.

:i.1his

HG.S

In spite of his cpti.-,isn L"l

many

of his letters, he must have boe.n very discourac;ed at

times.
To his peers., Huir kept up a cheer.ful facade.

In Ha.y

of 1908, ho 1-:rote to Colby:

11
Ibid., Dec,er.tbcr 21, 1907 ~ Box 18.

12r,etter, Huir to Roosevelt;, (holograph), Apri l 2,
1908' ib:ld., B()j: 18.

16
l;ever mind, dear Colby, the prezent flourish±n;;
trit!.ril.phant r;rot·Ith of tho ucalthy l1icl::cd.. Tho .Phcl~1s.,
Pinchots~ ~;d thei: hil'elings 1-till not thrive fOJ:f<Ver,
a..~d .foundat~onal r1e;hteousness wiLl win at last • .:S
On December 7, 19.08, he Hrote Colby:

r:•ve lll"itten Johnoon and H., and if he goes seriously
into the i'i@1t, l·Je mUst keep up the fight enyho\·~, ns i.f
all depended l\pon us, and I think eve.n t-Jithout other
ontside aid tho.n. public opinion, He u:tll be able tQ stop
the destroyers. Send t~f:} best of• your printed stuff' to
all the Congress /Jie!Y'. '+
The

11 H11

referred to in the letter

l-IaS

Harr:Lman ol'• the

Southern Pacif'ic t·1ho had helpecl Huir so many times be:Core.
Harriman never came out publicly with this support,. evidently

pref'errinG to l.Jork through the railroad lobby or quietly on
one-to-one basis 1-1ith inf'luential friends in the East.

ll.

Kuir

all·rays respected t.his and neve:t" spelled out his :nane in

coi•respond()nce, ma·rely. referring to .him as nH1' or
Harriman had -control
So~tthern

1900, the

or

the Union Pacific

R~ilroad

ut{~."

and, ai'ter

'Pa.·ci.fic as t.zell.

Again on .December 18~ 1908, he l'Jrote,

11

• • • t;-Ie

v.ust

keep up a 3tOI"r.l or protests in letters and telegi"f3JnS a..-·1.d
1
rrJRgazine articles. .. • • 5 ·Time and t1Ine again in his
correspondence he stressed that influencing public opinion
'l-IaS

the l':lOSt hopo:f'Ul plan.
There are several s ch6ols of thought behind the

motivation for an individual

or

a group ·b ecoming involved in

,

!

i3
· Letter, .;ui
1·1
r ·t o Colby, {typo script copy}, Hay, 19.08,
in ibid., Box 18.

14Ibid., Deca."'!lber. 7, 1908,
15

.Ibid.~ Dece~ber

Box 18.

18, 1908= Box 18.
.!
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politics.
t:or

pot~:er.

C. l-Iright Hills 5njs, nAil politics in

. . ..

a strttggle

nl6

Hot-lever, V. 0. Key is of the opinion .that:

• • • the polJcr rcln.tionship :may vo:ry from brute

l:orce to the ·r.1ost gentle persuc.sion.• • • • .nor should
description in terrns of' pm~er be talcon a.s· a contention
that all po~itical activists E'.re not1y7ted solel7, or
even pritna.rl.ly, by a drive .f or pot-Jer.
Though Huir uas nol·J very politically a1"are, he was
ba-sically not a polit.ician, even though more and more o'f his
time had to be given to political activity.

He Has a realist

about politics but at the srunc time the help he r;o:.ve tp the
cause t-1as riot moi;ivated by

.sel£-sel~vint;,

personal pOHer.

He

vias very serious about S:?.ving the forests and national parl-:s
beca.usc it t-zas rirpt .•
In a. J.etter l-1l':i-tten to Colb-J· an December

.31., l90tl 1 he

wrote::
I'll help you out in the r.w.tter of Nr. Bade's
but all ou_r> oth(}r lCOO raer.1bers
should shot·I their interest in the great caus~, and
their public s_piri t. I think I t---rote you tb:=;t I
tql.d R. U • Johnson tha t I \i]OUld pay gladly all his
expenses in(.mrred in Hashington, since he complained
he 'Has ·unable to do so ns much as he mie;ht, on account
ot cost of travel etc•
~fe.shingt.on expense-~. ,

I.f

If the great c.orporutions ar.e •·r.ith us vm 11ill win.
fi§ht • But truth
r~ght nust preva~l at last. • •. • ·

:no~ 1 ~a :may lose ~hiz particular

a...~d

16

c. \'fright Hills, .T he Pot-ter Elite
University Press, 1956), P• 171.

17Key, P• 3•
18

{lieH York O;d'ord

Letter, Huir to Col'qy, {typescript copy), De.cember
31, 1.908, in Huir Papers, Box 18.

President Roosevelt had .s tood Hith Pinchot in
approving the flooding of' the Valley.

This did not happen

'f:or several years .simply because of' interdepartmental ..f:ouding

durine the administration or his successor.
'Yli Ili 0.."11 H. Taft be came President in 1909, and dur L"lg
his administration the Hetch Hetchy issue became ente.nE;lod
in the

P1nchot-Balli~er

~of'essor

controversy.

f.Iuir in a letter

to

Henry Fairf'i.e ld Osborn on February 8 1 1910, 1-rrote

that; u. • • Pinchot seems to have lost hi.s head in coal and
tir.tber ~onservation• • • • He has been our 'Horst enemy in our
p·ark i'ight. • • •

19

Pinchot had be·e n given a very free hand in conducting
the Forestry Department by President Roosevelt.

Under

President Taft and the ne't-1 Secretary of Interior Richard A ..

Ballinger, he 1-1as forced to go through char..nels and 1-:as
·blo.c kcd on a public lands t-:ater poHer policy by Ballint;er.

Pinchot tock the case· to .Presiqent Ta..ft

v1~~o

replied that,

although his ad"llin±stra.t ion t·ranted to implement a broad

eff'c.cti Ve policy,.. it alSO intended Ut0 keep Strictly
the la•-I ..n

Pinchot 's viet-zs

~rere

that many

l~:uJs ~-:ere

P..Ild

l-l.i thin

U.'1c1ear

in their meaning and shou.ldbe interpreted broadiy to render
them most ef'fective.

Tai't

bec~e

inpa.t l¢rit

~rith

this

argument and ordered the Secretary of Agriculture to cla."':lp
dol-rn on the Forestry DepartmE>nt.
:t-1ea.···n~7hil.e 1.

81

a young agent for the Department of Interior

19Let'ter, Huir t .o Ost>orn, ( t:ypescri;pt copy), February
1910, .in ibid., Box 18.

r
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becaue convinced t)1at Sec:retary Balli:1c;ar hRd inpropcrly

helped several

col~porations

to acquire larger holdings of

Alaskan coal than the law permitted.
information to

Taf.t~

Pinchot took t he

r1ho h:1d the Matter investiGated and

cleared Ballinger.. .Partly as a retaliation against Pinchot,
20
Ballinger rev-oked the Hetch Hetchy permit.
For a. time Huir tis.::> elated.

In a letter to Colby on

October 21, 1909, he 1-1rote·:
I had a gr.?.nd time r:ith the President and Secretary
Interi"or and thei:ra parties. All DCet:ls cor:1ing our
w~y, and the silly thie.v es and robbers seem at the end
..,. th·e~r
. .. . sc_"'on.e.
h . · 2~
O.L

or

This

t-1as

in re.ference to Huir 1 s trips through Yoscr..J. te ,_

guiding !"irst President Taft

E'....~d

later Secretary Ballineor.

The resuJ.t of this t-:a.s that only Lake Eleanor Has to 'be
developed and t h e San Francisco promoters

~-zere

g iven a ;tce.r

to sho\·2 r1hy Hetch Hetchy should not be eliminated .fron the
pemit.

Ho\-Iever 1 this does not :mean th2.t Nuir sat back and
did nothingit

He realized that Hetch Hetchy -v1as safe only on

a yeal" to ye-::lr basis lin:til a .final decisive vote Has taken by

Congress.

.lie e·ven _e nli.sted his old :friend, the poet John

Blu'rou(;hs, in the Hatch Hetchy fight, dec~aring, uyour

impressions of its beauty and grandeur and Horth to our
dollar-seeking, ·d ollar-sick nation should, I tr..ink, be your

20.
Hays, PP• 160-168.
2~Letter,
.. !·!uir- to Colby~., { typescript copy ) , 0 c t o b er
2:1, 1909, .i n Huil:• Papers, Bo7.. 1~ •.

8()
:main objec·t;. 11

22

But the

coni'~ict

raged on &nd .on.

Schattschl"leider

1-1rites:

• • .political C(!nflict a.--non,c; special "lnte:t"ests is
never rcst"z:_i .ctcd to tho >~rou12,s nos t ~~'1eciiatC'.1'!
interested. .Lnstcad, it is an n:pp.e al Cfi1i tiat.~d by
l"'elatively small nu.'lllbers of people) .for the support
of vast nu.-n.bers ot: people uho are sufficiently rer.~.ote
to have a so231·! hat dif'.ferent perspective on the
controversy.
The truth of this statement is borne out o.s the

papers ot the Sierra Club are examined.

In its correspon-

dence concerning the Heteh. Hetchy affair are sevcra.l letters
2
from the P...I:lerican Civic Association of Uashington., D.c. 4

Tho Ame.r.i,;cm1 Civic Association to1as founded in 190.5
and ha<i spearheaded the drive £or municipal, state and
na.tioT~..al

parks.

;r. Hox-ace H.cFarland, president of' the

association, is quotad as saying, "I feel that the consorvation novenent is noH 't-Jeak, because it has failed to join
u25
hand:s Hith the preservation of scenery • •

..

Other letters in the Sierra Club papers wore to The
American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society of Net" York
City~

26 tM San Joaquin District Federation of Uonen's Cluos,

22Letter, !<Iuir to Burroughs, ( type.s cript copy),
Hovenbar 9 1 1909, in ibid., l3ox 18.

23schattsclmeider, P• 27.
2 ltsierra. Cl.ub papers, (typescript copy} ,July to
December., 1911, in Huir Papers, Box 65, Folder o_5.26.

25Hays,

PP•

194-95.

26s1erra Club papers (typescript., 1913), in Huir

Papers, Box

65,

Folder 6!).29.

!

.

8~

Society for the P,t'escrvation of national .Parks_, Appalacll::an
l1oW1tain Club of' Boston, and The Hountaineers o-r Seattle.

2~(

The Sierra Club even sought and received reports
trom several large cities concerning pollution oi' their ltater
.supp.l ies.
~rater

There l·Jas a report !':rom Seattle which received its

from the Cedar River rlo.tershed, a .report .from .Rochester,

lf e"t>J York concerni..'1.t; typhoid in Hemlock Lake, and a report

.from Toledo, Ohio, t-lhich. indicated an oral

given to R.

u. Johnson.

r~pol'"t

had been

The .files also contained a letter

suggesting a theory that decalcification of l·J ater l-Jas .herr.lful

and that water !'rom the Tuolur.me Canyon nas too pure and s:o
rree of calciwn salts fr.om having run over granite, that its

use 1-1as liable to lead to tuberculosis and dental ce.ries •

28

There is no indication in the i'.i les that any of this intcrmation was actuall-y usod by the Sierra Club since none of it

presented a particularly strong a.rgu..rn.ent from tho standpoint

o:f pollution.
By this time both of: John Hilir t s daughters, ~Janda and
Helen, had married and established homes of their
~~if'e had died in

1905.

O!·m

.a nd his

In 1910· he . began his first lcmg stay

with the John D. Hooker family in Los ..A.ngcles.

This be(jame

.his second home while he traveled back and· .forth betHeen his
home in l-Iartinez and Southern Califqrnia.

Besides the Hetch

Hetchy business, he vtas also trying to- get some writing done

27

28

65,
Box 6.5,

Ibid., B.ox

Folder 65-Jl.

Ibid.,

Folder

65.28.
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and achieve some order in his note-tal-:ine or s li.feti.."1.e.
1911 he spent the sunr.ter in the Ea.nt and

.fini~hed

In

Stor"'' of HX

~he Yo~:mitc Hhile starinG at the Henry
.
~9
Fail'f'ieJ.d Osbo."'n cabin on tho Hu.dson River ......

Boyhood _e:,ndYo,uth and

On Hay 8~ 19111 shol"'tly afte·r his arrival. in tho

East, he urote Colby a letter .from Ha.shincton.
.
I eeL-no here last Thursday on H[Ctch,7 Hf.CtchiJ
immortal busin.OSS T·Iith fl. U • Joh.n30::1 1 and SO :fO.I'
have had Hhat looks liko good luck. · Had a long,
hearty, telling talk 11ith the President, th!•cc !·l ith
Socfieto.rJ{.7 Fisher, luncheQ. uith Spcal<:cr Ch¢:lp Qlarl::
and~s Hl.f'e and dau~htcr, .a nd of cours .o r.ot in
Hffi·t;eh7 H/_6tci:rjJ at'td Yosemite Park and parks
g~nera1 1 ably seconded by Ja:b..nnon..
Sno!~ed a"1d talked
<>ver the 1·1hole H[etctf/ 1(£etcl::iJ history t-:i th the :innort .aJ. Joe Cannon in his pri v~~te room in the capi~ol.
Sat-1 l ·o ts or senators and reprasQntat i ves, and. ll13.de an
hour and a J:ls.lf speech on H,letcl:Y .H{etchi/ and parlts
at the gra:artd dii4"le:t> of the i.n:f'luenti~l Boone ll."'ld
Crokett Club, s ··ta.."'ldL"l8 be.side the Chairita n and Secretary Fisher, thi·s being the f'ourth t;imc t.h::~t I ha-ve
m~t Secretary Fisher; he mus.t kno-v1 om" side Qf' the
q\}estiort f'airly l·lell. I never magined I could. stand
SO IilUCh dilli;ng and late holll'S • ·

in

30

This ., in.deed, appea.I"s to be lobbyinG in th€1 most
e.f:feetlve manner th.."l.t Huir po~sessed.

It is ir:ipossible to

state ho"t·l many peop:te he contacted in the yca:rs

th~t

he

.fought against the Hatch Het~hy proposal either by letter or
personally.

He loved to tall~.

c. Hart I·Ieri'iOi~~ in writinc

his memories of Huir,. hc.d this to say about hL--n:
Nuir l-tas a grant talker, bttt not a loud talker.
And. altho he usually r.mnopoliz~d the cQn:-.;ersation,, he
was listened to Hith attcri.t·i on. • • • He wa.s areumentative by natttre, and his Scotch blood shoued in the
29

vro-l te, pp.• 330-331 •

.3°Lettpr, Huir to Colby, (typescript copy), Hay 8,

l9ll~ in Huir Papers, Box 18.

8,3

pers:is,t ence fu"'ld tenacity 1-:;:ith. t·1 hich hi) up!1clu his poili.t
O:f ·.V iou.
On thc ~thcr h::tnd., he Hfi:S r~cly C..._~crc~ ~ iVO
or disagreeable • 3.
But the year.s , including tho political batt len he h~d.
i'oue£lt, had taken their toll on him..

1~ naturuli~t

c.t .heart,

he finally decided to go on one r1ore nbota:nizine trip 11 o.s he
called thert.

.Pe!>ho.ps he .felt that he had done till that ho

coulq do in the Retch IIetchy strut;g le; perhaps he felt tb.at
the .w hoJ.e matter 1.za.s in gooct hands with the Sierra Club;
perhaps ho relt that the Retch Retch;; aff'clr

HaS

not likoly

to change 1-1hile President Ta.ft vsas in of'fice or perhaps he
realized that his time on this earth i-t as grouin& short.

i..t

any rate, he set sail ror South .Aro.eric$. on August 11, 1911.
Pro:fessor Bade, 1·1ho edited t h e Life nnd Lottci's

J :olL"l Hui.r,

t~f

1~rote:

1:'he l~st lon5 journey, i:h 't·Ihich he rcul:ized tho
dre am.s . p;f a li:f'O tir.le, t~O.S U:.:."'lciert cJ.:cn. aurin,:; tho . S U""'.!":·,~X"
of 19~1. It 11as the trip to South Ar:!crica, to the
Amazon--the eoal which he had in vie'i; Hhnn h~ set . out
on his thousand-:::Iile Halk to the Gulf in 1867. ::ris
cl1ief objoct ~ia:J to see the c.rauco..ria .fo!•csts of .Dl'll~zil.
This ac~or.tpli.shed, he -v1ont :from South .A.."'1e:"ica to South
.Africa ip. order to see tho baobab troe i.'t'}. its native
habit at • ::S2
The.x--e are three journals in the HUir Papers on this

trip, but no detailed 1.Zrit1ngs stlch as those he did on Al~zk11
and the Sierra 1levada,.

Muir, no doubt, remer:.be::•ed the stacks

of not·es already in his t-rartinez hone which lay untouched a."ld

.3~·1erria"11 He:moirs (typescript, n.p •, n. d.) ,in ibid.,
Box

65,

Fol.der

95.37 •

3 2 .Bade, II, p. 3.54.

··
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}:hich he Iliight never e;ct O!"[;anized into books.

0::- porhap~ by

this time the vegetation had been written o.bout ruld described

to such an extent that ho
we.s new.

knot<~

The· trip, in itself, sugcrests somethins else.

r1as weary or political battles .
over

he could add ver:y little

tt-n:~nty

t~utt

i·i.uir

He had engaged il'l thc:n !'or

years, against his Hill and only becnusc he :felt

so strongly about the issues.

Had he been a dyed-in-the-uool

politician, hungry for pot-Jer, such a trip, lastinG l.:tntil
Narch 21, 1912, a .t such a crucial time t-rould he.ve b.een
Wlthinkab1e.
President

~·!oodro1-:

Hilson took ofi'ipo early in 1913,

and the Hetch Hetchy situation rapidly detarioratt;;d in
or everything Huir and his allies could do.

1913, he v!rote a lett-er

Orr July

spit~

15,

to Pro:ressor Osborn:

I had no thought ot your leavins yo-ur Ci;n creat
work and n.a1·l if'old duties to 50 bci'ore tho llo tize
Co:tl!'llttee on tho everln.:;tin~Eetch-lietchy fi sht, bu~
oniy t-o Hrite to .members of Congress you m.ight lmoH,
especially to Prosid~nt :iilscn, a Princeton n~'1.•
This is the 23rd year of alr.lost. continual brw.t:tle for
p~eservation o.f Yosemite 1r a.tional Park~ • • • Ou:r
enemies noH seera to be havine most ¢v~rythinc their
()Hn 11icked t-:ay
t·l orkin;; beneath obscuri nG teriff
and oank clouds, spendinr; millions of' the people's
money !'or self'.ish · ends. Think of three or fc-ur a~b i
ti·o us shif ty traders and politicians callinc; tl 1~nselv~s
"'l'he City of ~~'1 Fra"lcisco" barcaining Hith ~i1C uni t .c d
States for half' of the Yo semi t .o P6.r!·: lil·:e Yr:.:1kec horse
t~S.ders, . as if the grandest of o.li noU!l.tain play£;rou..."1ds
fu;ll of God's best gifts. • .~-Jere of no :mqre a?c:ol4"lt ...
tha.."1. any or the long list of" tinker tariff artJ.clcs. 3 j

.L,J

" t'

tJ
r•..
!

i

!

Again on September 13, 1913, he 1orrote the

Osborns~

The Raker bill has been meanly sh.'Ulked and

33Letter. I~uir to Osbo.rn, (typescript copy), July 156
1913, in Hu;ir Papers, Eax 18.
.
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railroaded and loz rolled throur.h tho House end '\·re as-:-e
it uill be checked 1:1 tho Son~te and ~obar
second thought t-lill~prev-erit the CQ\.l.!'ltr:r• s disgrace in
destro~1ng a great hati.on:al Park • ..:>'+.
hopin~

It passf;)d the House and in spite o-r hopinc until the
end, l!td.r m~st have had a prcraoilition o:f the eventual result.

His bitterne.ss and

di,sappo~ntm~nt

shot-led

he urote to

~s

Pro.fess()r 1-Iolvil.le B. Anderson on Decemper

l~ ,

1:91.3.

The battle for LJ!etc!Y Hetchy Valloy ls not yet
lost. It is not~ raging in the Sen~te nnd I still
hope we shall win. As to dar:ming tho da.l'l7l;.lOrs 1 they
are . da..'1'ln.od. alr1ady and burned beneath a roa..rinG
flood or l~es ... ,:,

Sentiment was natiomvide and much

or

it

\-tas

on the

side or the preservationists, but the San Francisco lobbyists

did not c-ampnign nationally.

They concentrated their eff'orts

rJhere- it HOttld do the !;lost goad--in the Senn.te .

H~"1Y

of the

Senators appreciated the values of unspoiled nature, but

becau.se o:t the quiet but ·effective

't.Jbr.k

of the San Francisco

representatives, could not brihg ther.1selves to put the
esthetic v a lues over nthe urgent nee.d s of s:Ocat
human beings for tho necessities of life.-"

36

:mo:s·ses

of

The Senate

approved the Hetch Hetchy reservoir on Dece!:tber 6, 1913, n.."'ld
.P.residcnt t-Illson signed it into lat·J on Deeer.1be·r 19, 1913 •
Shortly after the bill t s passage:, Huir ·Hrot·e a letter
to Professor Osborn, dated January

4, 1914.

3~bid., Septe:r.tber 13, l9~3,

'TJ;lis

\-las

Box 18.

35Le"t;ter, Nuir t<> Anderson, (ty_pescript copy)'
4, 1913, in ibid., ,.Box 18.•.
36·
.
rfash, PP• 176-179.

Decenber

one of

86
the last letters ho t-1r.o te

co11c~rnlrt3

I:Ietch IIetch.y.

The battle he.s lasted twelve years fron Pinchot
and Co •, to fresident. Uilsor_, and the t·z roh8 h~s
prevailed over the best aroused sentiment. o.r the
t-7hole country.
. That a. lan~ lined .with lit)s cou.J.d be forced tbrough
the Ir..iddle or the U. S. Congress is truly 1•1 ondcrful
even in these confused political .days--a devil' s
nmsterpiece o~ logrolling road-making. But the approval
oi' su~h a. job }Jy· scholarly, vittuous President ~Jilson
is the greatest ·wonder of al.lJ.J1
His t'ormer politlca.l victories, the e·s .t ablislment of

Yosemite National Park and other national parks and .forest
re~ex>~es,

¢ol1.14 not compensate t'or the bitterness ho i'elt

over his last and grea:test political. defeat, the flooding of'
Hetch Hetchy..

!t only z>eenforced his beliai' that professional

politicians l1ere e.rt.: Cul, deceitful., imraoral and

dishon~st.

37Letter, Nu1r to Osborn (-t;ypes·c ript copy), January
19·1 4, iti l-ttiir .Papers, Bo)C 18.
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COUCLUSlOll
Nan is inherently political..

nut,. according to

Scha.ttsch.neider:

Tho role of' the people in the poJ.itical system. is
larr;<Hy by the con.flict system, . i'or it is
conr.1ict thi3.t ilivolves the people in politics nnd the
nature .<:>f co~lict qeter:nll::!.e·s the· nature of the public
inve>~ve.mon t.
det~rrd:r:ted

\-Dlen John Huir becamo

involve~

i., his fiJ;>st of a. long

series o.f eori.flicts, that of saving the forests

or

the Sierra

from ruin by lumbermen and cattle and sheepmen, his i'irst

instinct

1-Zits

to l·lrite about it,, publish his writincs:.. e.rid

talk to influential people· about it personally.

Certainly he

had no notion of' bec.c ming so actively involved in politics.
It

t-l~s

not

a part of his nature or trainint;•

He had a strong

oclle:f tha,t 1 t tila.s nccesso:ey to st·my public opinlon in order
that they re.tain contrct:l. of

years that Has the

c~tent

pub~ic

of' his

il1fluence k¢y individuals and the

proper.ty.

effort~,
e;cn~J;'al

So for many

that is. trying to
pu\)lic.

Sche.tts:eb.ileider goes on to St'.y:

'

Nore. than a:ny other syster:1, }Jn.<:::ricen politics
the re:t-~ materials f'(Jr . t;os~int; the ol:'ga.YJ.iza..
tional assumr.>tions of' tuo contrc.stinc kinds of
politics, ~res sure p.o litis:.s and E,$i>t:t))olitics. • •
pressure groups are small .. scp.le o~gruuzations· l-Jhile
p~ovides

lschatt.scllrteider, p. 129o
87

88
political p~ties are very larr;e-scale organ:izaticns. 2
\'lhen i;fuir began his Yosernfte fight in the cur ly 1890-'s,
he began to see that some-thing mot•e 1·1e.s needed.

Public

opinion, while a powerft1l weapon,; 1-1as not enough..
tral over the appointment

~d

.state and national. affairs was

the action of those l·1ho.
n~cessary.

?his

a job i'or one individual, s o encourac;ed by H.
ol'gani~ed

Some

the Sierra Club in 1892.

l-JUD

c¢n-

r.1tmac;~

too

bi~

u• .Johnson,

he

At the beginnine he

conceived of it as more of' a spccio.l interest groltp, a gJ:>oup

to .e nlist the sup:port of: both inoividue.1s and govcrru:1ent in
preserving the .forests and· other
Sierr:a Uevada mountains.

n~tural

features of the

Hence, the nm:ie, Sierra Club.

The

Cruninetti Bill., t-1b.ich Houl.d. have cut in hal.f the aroa of
Yosemite, was introduced the same yec.·r the Slerrn Clt1b ·mrs
.formed.

v. 0. Key states, ".Pressure t:;roups a.re rnozt conspicuous in their activities in support of N\d in opposition to
1egislative propos·nls .u3

The Sierra Club in its first

o:fficial capacity successfully blocked the Car.linetti Bill for
three years.

Hot·Iever·, t b c olu'Q rapi dly bec.c.!':re more tha..11. a

special .tn1;crest group.
Schatts~hneider

tiarns.:

The very expression 'pressure politics•
to misconcei:ve the role of.' special-i::rte.i.. Cst
polities.,. The. word, 'pressu:roe f ir.ip lies the
some kind of force, a form o:r intimidation,
2
·Ibid., P• 20.
3:Key-,

P• 132.

invites us
groups LJ.
usc of
so!TlothiJ.l:g

89
other ths.n reason and inforr.tation, to induce public
at.ttho:>ities to act asainst their O\m COSt jude;cr:ent. 4

Certainly fo:t"ce and intimidation were not in Huirts
scheme either.

He t-ta.s optiJni':;)tic at f'irst . that right 1-10uld

alt.zo.ys prevail in the end.

Ho·H.e vcr, eru•ly in his fight to

save Yoscmi te, he becmne conv;tnced that the eight coP.'I.missioncl''S ¥Jho had control o:r the Valley v1ere not really serving

the people of Calif'ornia, but rather private economic
interests sqch as the cattlemen, lumbermen and mining
interests.

Later, in his Hetch Hetchy fight he was to

bitterly denounce such practic:es as "pork-barrel" legislation

a.nq. "log-rolling'' on the

f edera1 level.

In his f'1ght with

Pincl:lot he could never reconcile himsel.f to Pinchot 1 s
allot-:i.ng cattle an.d sheep .1+1 the Fores·t Reserves in return

fo.r thG political votes of the poi-Jorf'ul t-Iestern s·tockmen.

Little by little, as he bee.a•·ne more politically tlHare, he
began

1w

see the Sierra Club nore as a pressure group .•

Schattschneider explains one princlJ)le involved here:

• • • the notion o-r 11 pressuren distorts the inage
oi: the poHer relations involved. Private conflicts
~rc taken. into the public a:r:ena precicclY because

so!"leone t-wnts to m.a~~e certain that the :':l O~!er .r-u.tio
ru10np; the private .interests ;..,!nost .i:;;;.:."':lediat;eli
"involved s.J:lall not pre_vail._:)

The Sierra Gluh became a p01.11erful lobbying instrument.

In addi.tion, Huir used other organizations such as the
Appalachian Club, the Alpine

Cl.u~b

and Others as lobbies..

He

4Schattschheider; p. )7.
·5Ibid., p. )8.

:
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enli1=.rted the help of his friend, E dt·rard Hc.n::::-y l:ia.rrir:t!.'..n, \1ho
po~>Ier.ful

Used the

occasions.

railroo..d lobby to h e lp him on s .o veral

Ho even niade speeches, not political speeches,

.:for he l..ZOttld never compro:r.tise in trad i nG one f'a.vor for
another in porlc-bo..rrel

s~yle,

but rather

h~

made inpas s icn.cd

pleas bef'ore J.egislative cornrnittees and other influential
groups.

Nash suggests that althouGh Nuir and other preservationists had lost the .f"ight :fol-. Hatch He·tchy Vo.lley, they
had really gained o. long range victory.

One hundred or even

f'i:fty years earlier there \-Jould have been no controversy at

all;

th~

emphasis at that tinie 'Has in ta.min 0 tho lanrl fc>1..

·progress anc:I econo!ll1c prosperity.

However, the ·w hole issue

of: Hctch Hetchy generated a . national movement to~ra:r d }Jil de rn~ss

preservation.

f~ossibly

if a national clectiol1 ha d been

held on the issue in 1913 1 the outcome might have
di.ff'crent.

:Ptl'Qlic opinion had ceen uroused.

b e e~

lrash urotc:

Even the p artisans of Sa."'1 Frn.n.cisco phrased the issue

as not bctueen a goo d (civilization) o..nd a..'"l evil
{ l~1ilderriess) but be tneen tt•:o goe>ds.. l~·,nlle pl&cinG
ma terial needs first, they still proclai med their lo·;e
of unsnoiled
nat u:t•e. 0
... .
.

?:Iui.r may have taken sor.w consola tion .from the !'ac-e tha t

althour;h Hetch Hetchy Valley t·Ias lost, some good h a d co::nc

of it.
By the time he diqd in 1914, Huir understood politics.

He was never kncrr-m as a politician., b.e.c ausc he did .not be.c ome

6J:fash, PP• 180-.181.

l
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involve.d in :party po:litics.
influcn~iug

Ra:t;hot~

he ~1&s :?. pi-ivatt) citiz ~n;

public opinion b':f H.r iting a.."ld talkinG·, ::-.nd he

became president .o f a po\·Jerful press.u...~e gr-oup which supple-

mented the party system by serving as. spokcnma.'l £or one of
the

speei.alinterest~ ~ithin

society.

:ijj.,stqry has <nC)t yet given tull political credit to
thl.s r~arkable ma."l who was so influential .i.n prese+-vine the
national Parks and

~11lderness

.Areas of the West a.."tld in

a;.zakeninS the public c.o nsc.ience to an appreciation of its.

heritage• . He is bcs.t knovlri as a natt:u>alis t, bota.'tlist and
had it not been

geologist.

Ro1-1ev.or-~

£o~

po:t~ticia..J.,

one of' the most destru.c taole of the nationa),.

J'ph."l Huir, t®

reSOl.l.liCe$, the forests o:f conii'erous trees, Mit;ht never h.c.vc
been spared i:rom conder.c ial eiplo:rtation.

-,. .~ . ~- -

'

·1

,,.

..
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